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During a study of tho oxygen uptake of wheat^flour doughs,
It was found difficult to distinguish between reactions 
catalysed by lipoxidase and similar reactions catalysed by 
haematin compounds* All these systems are capable of catalysing 
the oxidation of unsaturated fats and may also cause secondary 
bleaching of carotenoids and other pigments* Valid oompa,risons 
between the two systems required the preparation of lipoxidase in 
a purified form and this purification was the purpose of the 
present work*
fhe isolation of lipoxidase has been achieved in only one 
recorded case, by a complex combination of preoipitive and 
electrophoretic methods* fhis thesis describes the application 
of the use of ethanol as a precipitant in a purification procedure 
for lipoxidase*
A study of precipitation conditions is reported, and arising 
from the data obtained, routes of separation are described on an 
experimental basis* Prom these studios and tho experience 
accumulated, a simple procedure for obtaining a useful degree of 
concentration of the enayme is déacribod.
fhe procedure calls for experimental arrangements to permit
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working at controlled temperaturee between 0 and -3 with a 
sufficient reserve of refrigerative capacity to rapidly dissipitate 
the heat of solution of ethanol* fho bulk of the activity is 
removed in the fraction between 30 43^ ethanol and the
subsequent precipitate, which is readily obtainable in quantity, 
may be further concentrated by continuous electrophoresis
i
at pH 6*0,
The conditions, required to prevent undue losses, are shown 
to be Gomev/hat critical but given these conditions, the procedure 
evolved is simple.
During the course of this investigation, a. study was also made 
of the effect of ionising radiations on fata as these radiations 
appeared to show analogous reactions to these associated with
■ f
lipoxidase, A comparison was made of the effect of P^rayq on a 
linoleic acid ** carotene system and on butter. It was shown that 
bleaching of carotene did not require the simultaneous oxidation 
of dienoic fats, and thus there is no fundamental similarity 
between radiation effects and the lipoxidase catalysed oxidation 
of unsaturated fats,.
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The work deseribad here ie part of a général 
programme of roeaarch into problems aeooefated with 
the uptake of oxygen by vn;j.eat-*flour ûonghB* One 
of the objectives of this [programao Is to inoreaso 
our knowledge of the em^ ïyam lipoxidase* and in 
partiou.lar to ckletingulBîx between reaotione catalysed 
by It and similar reactions catalysed by haematto 
cofiipoimcls*
Valid comparisons between the two systems require 
the preparation of lipoxddaso In a purified form, and. 
this purification was the purpose of tho preaant work# 
As progress was made# it booame incroapingXy clear 
that the critical conditions of temperature required 
for tho aoparatlon of this enzyme could be achieved 
only w'lth difficulty and on a very small scale using 
tho normal sources of a biaohomioal laborato:cy*
This fùxmrlB presents evidence demonstrating the 
feasibility and advantages'of the method proposed.# 
and reports a larger-^ -soalo application of the method 
using special-faoAXities provided by a commercial 
00 t or ago organic ation,
During the course of the investigation the writer
had the opportunity to sbudy for a short period in the 
Hnlted States of America under Brofeesor Bernard B# 
Proctor of The MaeeaohuBettB Inetltute of Tecîmology# 
who iB engaged on oxtoneive atudiee of the ©ffeota of 
ionielng radiations on biological materiala# Bub 11 ohod
reports on the effects of these radiations on fata had 
shown analogous reactions to those asBOoiated with 
lipoxidase# She writex* carried out a oomparatlve study 
of the reactions involved and a repox^ t of the work is 
included in this thesis*

Bipoxidae© lû the member of a group of
on^îyTEeB qolXeotiveXy known as the imsatm^atod^fat 
Oxidases# While there have been numerous reports of 
Its ooourrenoo In a vaxdety of plant tlaauoB# the 
XipOKldaee of the eoya- b^ean is the moat aotive aouroe 
so far reported# Shore have been several aocounta 
of * lipoxidase*® aystems In animal tie sues# but recent 
oritioal atudlea have assigned the activity of theae 
ayatemB to haematina# in particular to Imemogloblm# 
tho cytoohx'omoa and oat alas e«
While the fat oxidations catalyaecl by haomatina 
show remarkable elmiXarities to those oatalyaed by 
Boya lipoxidaeo# there are certain êOBontial differenoea 
between the two ayetems when examined under Identical 
reaction oondltiona, and there 1b no ovlderaoe to eliow 
that soya lipoxidase contains the charaoteriatie iron** 
porx)hyrin grouping of the haematina# There are thus 
at least two claeeeo of eubstanceo capable of catalysing 
tho oxidation of imeatmrated fata# and the w;lcle**8pread 
occurrence of haematina in plant tiaauea raleea the 
question m  to whether many of the effects attributed 
to lipoxideiae in plant tlaauea are In fact duo to 
haematine#
The question is of more than académie interest# 
Binon problems aSBOoiated with the use of soya in 
wheat flour necessitate a distinction between haematin 
and true lipoxidase aotivity in wheat which can# at 
present only he made with great difficulty and with 
some doubt as to the validity of the results*
An adequate comparison of lipoxidase and haematin 
activity is dependent on ohaorvation© made on pure 
preparations# V&ile purified haematins can he fairly 
readily prepared# the isolation of lipoxidase presents 
major difflenities♦ It is true that one report of a 
sueoessful isolation has been puhllshed# but the 
quantities p3.^ epax^ ed were not sufficient for further 
study# nor has the ieplation been repeated* This 
thesio reports an examination of the possibllltiea of 
using ethanol as a fractionating agent for the puri­
fication of lipoxidaseI and proposes a simple procedure 
for obtaining a useful degree of concentration of the 
enzyme#
In the literature review which follows# particular 
account is taken of work published during the past six 
years # since two authoritative surveys have given a 
detailed account of the field up to 1950,^ *'^ ^
CHg(CI^)^HmOHCI%CHzCa(C% )^COOH
G % ( C %  mCIBH-CHDHR CHg(CHg )^CH«CHCHCH»CHR CHgXCHg )^OHCIW;BCHmCHR
QHs(CHg )4Ca<;H0H«CHCHE CHg(CH2)4CHmCHCm:H«CHR CHgCCHg )4CH3H*CHCH«HR
2y4 deoadional Z ootenal
Holman*8 Chain Reaotion Theory
1# 'Bicï Propertlea of Mpozldaae Bn^yme Pya'iîeme 
l\\ao Boya^bean lilp.o^ cKlaa.o Bia:pia
(mimi ; # ijn#i; i A # « i " * i ' i rm'ir#iM;pmv^ #nw^ pmFr.v —hm*it j^ w>i»iii1■ ■ Kw ;<yliiM>
Boya-^ beam o^ clàiaea msatax^atoci aolda
ooxxiiaiding a cia^ofa peafaclieiie gx*ouping vrMi the 
doable bonda In the 9f 10 and 18* 13 paaitiona to the 
oax*boxy F ". $he aubatratea for
IIp0X1deee are* therefore^ linolelo* linolenlo and 
araohidonic aolde and their aatere# It la not 
known whether phyalologloal significance can be 
attached to the epeolficity of llpaxldaBC for these 
♦^ essential** fatty aclcle#
, On oxidation by lipoxidase * linoleic acid gives 
absorption peaks at 234 which have been show.n to be
q
iaxdioatlve of the presence of oonjngated hydroperoxides ^ * 
9#10111^  Infra red stmdicB showed that those hydro-- 
peroxides oonslsted of two Isomers# cls-^ trams conjugated
and trane*-ta?ata0 oonjvxgatod # On allowing the reaction 
to continue further# cœbonyl compounds are formed
1*5and breaks occur in the chain of the unsaturated acid 
.Due to this formation of conjugated hydroporoxides 
and on further oxidation of carbonyl oompomide# Ho3j.nan^ '^ 
and Bergstrom®suggested that a chain reaotion 
similar to autoxidation was taking place* fho euggeated
R.CH*CH.CH2.CHtfH.fi’ 4 Lipoxidase -f 0^
1
\fi.CHtf H.C% .CHtfH.fi» Og/
Lipoxldaie
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is complete inhibition of the reaction at high 
concentrations * but although the antioxidant ia being 
deatroyed there la no linoleate Oxidation* *- If the 
reaction was a chain reaction* it would be expected to 
give conjugated products In the praeencO of anti^ 
oxidanta#
She eirmllarity of the llpoxidaoe reactloxi to
S^1 CsA Kt/
haematlyi"-oataXyBod oxidation * h m  auggested that
the reaction may be due to the presence of a metallic
group# However* cyanide# fluoride# %)yrophocphate#
a^ide# pp*,chlorCMmercu%''iben&;oate and diethyMitliio*-
10qcu'bamate do not inhibit lipoxidase"’ and no metal has 
been fomad in the analyaia of the x^ nriflod ens^ yme which 
could be acting bb m  active centre in the protein^®# 
Shcrcforoi although both haematiUm and lipoxidase are 
able to oxidise irasaturated fats# the mechanisme of 
these reactions are not sirmllen?#
lipoxidase système# ub wail as oxidising 
mieaturated fatty acids#, can. cause eecosadsxey réactions 
such as bleaching qf vegetable pigmente* Ab has 
already been reported # both carotene and -.fitamin A 
are oxidised by this system but other oarotanoide# 
bixin# xantliophyllB and chlorophylls are also bleached® 
(Dhese pigments are oxidised by some intermediate
formed during the 3dpox;tdafae»oatalysod oxidation of 
llnGlelo and liaolenlo When
pigmente, are present the degree of peroxidation of 
fatty mold le redmoeâ under comparable reaotion 
oondltiona^® *^ 4*85  ^ lipoxidaBe/linoloio oxidising
system has also been reported to oxidise other Systems #
2 A 0*7
for example amino aoids ■ and glutathione v*
Kinetics of hlpoxidase Oxidation
WiiM'Wu  ...
for soya lipoxidase# in the oxidation of linoleic
acid at pH 9*0 the amount of dleno conjugated was found
to be both proportional to enzyme concentration and 
2%
time * %he rate of product formation was linear with 
time within the limits of experimental methods from the 
instant the ensyme was introduced Into the substrate?"  ^
fhe lichaelis constant for combination with linoleic add 
was 1*35 X 10***®! for soya lipoxidase^^*
In the coupled oxidation of carotene by lipoxidase 
in the presence of linoleic add the amount of carotene 
destroyed was proportional to enssyme concentration and 
to time # Wkm increase in absorption at 234 m}i was 
proportional to decreased absorption of o.arotene^ #^ 
fhls has also been shown with bixiif"® but Kunkel^^ 
found that the presence of blxin initially inhibited 
dlene conjugation# but as the bixin was destroyed the
rate of dieno- oqnjugatiaB Imcreased above that in the 
control aampleo# fho destruction of bixin was 
logarithmioaily related to the reaction time and to 
the square root of the lipoxidase ooncentration#
ïïaâBg a mmmmetrie method# Irvine and Anderson®® 
found that with wheat lipoxidase the rate of tho 
reaotion was linear with respect'to enzyme eoneentrâtion, 
fhoy showed that the reaotion went in two otages# à 
rapid Initial rate followed by a steady state where the 
rate ie oonatant* fhe initial raté follows miohaelle 
and Menton*0 kinetioa and K ia 9 x at pH 6*S and 
50^.
Shere tea bqea a vam-la^io# 4ïi the pH optima of 
the system as reported hy vas-iloas workers» For maximum 
enayme reaetiirlty pH values of 6.5 «id 9*0 have been 
reported^® fhle variation in pi
optimum is due to the different systems used in the 
assay and to different soinhilities of suhatratss under 
various eoaditions. Heaction rates vary with substrate 
availatoiXity wMoh in turn is a function of pH in the 
heterogeneous systems used. With pure lipoxidase and 
using a pure ilno’ieate euhstrate* Holman found that the 
optimum was 9,0^ ,
Ealsing the temperature of the system above 30°
resulted In a graduai lose of llpoxidaoè aotivlty®®
W m  optimum temperature liae been variously reported as 
30^ and 1G*29#31 HoMan liap reported It as 30^ 
for pure lipoxidase' with a pure llmO'leate substrate in
go gn
the opectrophotometrlo assay * Irvine and Anderson"^
found that the wheat enzyme was not Inaotlyated helovf
60^  and In the range be'üv/een 10^ &md 90^ there was very
marked effect of temperature on the relative rates of
the two stages of the reaotion#
It has already been shown that the llpoxidaBe
system Is ihlaihlted by antioxidants # suoh as tooopherol#
ethyl gallato ejaô but other
BUhBtaneos have an actlva/bing effeot# $he prlnolpal
activator's which have he on reported are all surface
active agents which stabilise the system' in such a
manner that the substrata Is more avai3.ab3*e to the
enayme# When sodium llnoleate at pH 9*0 is used the
reactive system is In a more homogeneous state and
10these substances have no activating effect # A
Vcrystalline substance was obtained from soya-^ boans ' *
jj ^  pT
 ^ v/hich had an activating effect on the system but 
this was again proved to bo acting on *l?he availability 
of the substrate as all the coupled x*eactlorae of 
lipoxidase are not activated by it equally®®*
.11ml' 'im
She action of lipoxiclase o m  therefore be summed up 
the oxidation of Itoolela aoid# linalenia aoid and 
araehiionie sold at their double bonda and the coupled 
oxidation with these acide of natural pigments* ïhia 
could be due to a chain reaction initiated by the enzyme 
or to the more usual *^ lock and. key" meohaaiiam attributed 
to em^ymee im general# in which an active centre In the 
protein forme a complex with the euWtrate* Résulte in 
support of both these theorle# have been obtained but 
they have not been conclusive enough to confirm one or 
the other# Shis disparity in results has been due to 
the great differences in the experimental technique© of 
the various workers# In many m u m ^ m  effort waa made 
to obtain à pure cmymo or a homogeneous aubatrato eyatem 
ao that other oxidising ayatema# for example haematina# 
may be playing a part# (therefore it le Imperative if 
any advance 1© to be made in the knowledge of the 
reaction that a ©ample of enzyme be obtained which ie 
free from haematlne#
Although lipoxidase has been reported mostly in the 
root# ©tern# leave© and root module© of legumes with
0Oya*^ b0an being the most aoneentrated source®
3&$3  ^It hae bafB. detected in many other vegetable
tie sues# Potato.# potato guioe # radish and asparagus
have all been reported to oontaim ^$5#39»##41^
Its preewqe in flour has been, kmown eiaoe the
AÛearly days met Biller, and Kuwerow showed from 
examlnatioB of mill ©took# the greatest aotivity w m  
found in the germ fraction# but that the branny atream
also showed activity# Reoently* ^ Blain and fodd^®
showed that the soutellum and the embryo were the most
active centres In the wheat berry# fhey also found 
that the activity in the brm was associated with the 
aleuron© layer# Buvironment appear# to have little 
effect OB the lipoxidase activity of wheat but there
^  |-jt JÊ A
ie a largo variation in the different vm^letle#^
$he uBBaturated^fat oxidases are generally
aaaooiated with regions of the plant that are alkaline
or neutral# where water loea ie takl% place, beneath
wound surfaces or where Inhlbitole or antioxldants are
absent or inaotivatad^ ®'*-^ ®* .hlpoxidas© is associated
with the aoluble parts of the cytoplasm and la not
associated with the mitochondria^'^#
Mpoxldas© appears to play a part in the early
A Vstages of germination of soya#beans '# but the actual 
fuixotloa la not kmvm, Solmaji'^ ® hae suggested that
lipoxidase initiataa the oxidation of unsaturated aaid© 
in the seed ami therefore initiate© the metahollem of 
these euhBtmoo© for energy or eynthetio purpoeoB* On 
the other hand# maordiiig to üîappoX’s theory # , 
ilpoxldaoa might oxidise the antloxidmt© in the meed# 
using linoleic aeld am a pro©thetie group, .and 
producing hydrogen peroxide which eould he need hy 
oatalas© in further oxidations# • fhla would appear to 
have oerrohoratioa from the aaaooiation of haematln 
with lipoxidase in the seeds but seems to be in dis# 
agreement with Van fleetfinding that oxidative 
onsymes are never associated with antloxidamts in the 
It has also been suggested that before the 
lipoxidase acts in the seed# physical changes oecmr In 
the fatty acid substrate which moke it more suseeptible 
to attack^
In corn seedlings It has also been found that 
lipoxidase taites part In the early stages of
germination# the greatest oxygen uptake being during 
the seoond and third dmys^®#
Mpoxidase has not been identified in animal or 
mlcrobiologioal materlals^^* ® ^ # It has been
reported in animal tissues several t i m e s ® ® but 
recently with imiproved assay techniques this unsaturated
fat ojîââation has been shmm to be flu© to haemoglobin
and myoglobin^® ffiapj50l*s method^^b#§7 Of
diffonontlatlng between haematln oxtdation and
lipoxldaee oxidation in animal tissues' is based On the
foot that haemoglobin oatalyses linoleats oxidation
only in emulsions* whemss soye^bean lipoxidase
oatalyses oxidation both in emulsion and in homogeneous
*'Elpoxidase’* aotivity has been reported in fish 
tissues^ but the neaetion described is sensitive
6Ci)to cyanide and it may wall be due to haoiaatins rather 
than lipoxidase* AgW-n the importance of adequate 
methods of distinguishing be’bweeft haematin and lipoxldase 
catalysis is apparent. While it is oomparatively easy 
to distinguish batweea the action of haematin-free 
lipoxldase and lipoxidase-free haematin with existing 
methods* plant extracts may contain mixtures of the two 
système an,d give rise to confusion.- Who oharacteristlce 
of such mixtures can only be adequately studied if 
haematitt'wfrQe lipoxidase is available*.
“î't 3^ '
8$ -Qf Id'pexlâ&Be
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ïhe purifica'felon of ©ngymee is extremely difficult 
because of their low ooaeeatrations ia pltmt and animal 
materials* thsir instability and theii? colloiclal nature* 
f?ome of the methods used have been reviewed by 
lorthrop®^ and Sumner and Bomero®^* In 1986, Summer
QK
suooeedoa in oryBtallisimg urease » and sinoe then 
some thlrty#flve ensyraes have hoen separated as 
crystalline proteins* from the experience of these 
separations it has hoen shown that no one method can 
ho roliod upon to load to tlie isolation of an enaymo#
Any suooesstal proooas must he worked out largely hy 
repeated trial with gradual and systematie variation 
of the oonditions of fractionation* fho general rule
is that enoyiaos are handled by the techniques of protein 
separation* But it is most important that in using 
these techniques, solutions of as high a ooncentration 
as possible must be used bo that weighable solid 
precipitates are available m d  not simply dilute 
solutions* In addition, eoncontrated solutions of 
proteins are more stable and yield mors cloanwout 
fraetions®^»
û^ rpBiiüB on élfferaftooe to the aolxihility of the 
(%3L3^j?e3?o2%'b 3909%)"&s)3L%ta3t» <W!%%3L&% a%()3L%il)jl3LjLi)3r l>#e&3Pa; f&
ar()3L(a^bjL(%KiEKkkdL3& to  the  ehemiim l e tm o tw e  o f the prote&a 
€&&<% 1f%ie3»@dï()3fe csaaai T&ss ;%3pe<&3L3&jL(&* i&ialLi&lbjliljl'Ggr
Gjf 33q?S>'k<9jL21R2f 3&a% %f3f]L]L ews C)33l '&]be jL%3&lG)3f02li;
4%liisj?f&(3l;3>3?3.ê*i;3L(%& 8:^ 'tdb.e Gr&q%bi awa (KE^&nsrtwaCl ]L;a'b1b3Lo<&
energy an^ the pzreeenee ef different alkÿd er zLoadl# 
grenjoe* le nlee effeeted hy Ite aurremidlnge^ 
protein eoiuMlity 1$ affeoted hy InteMOleoular 
fo reee la  the B o lid  to  ey^uHibrlum w ith  the eo la tion#  
the lonle etreng# of the eelatloae and the preeenoe 
o f ealte*.
Balte affeot the aoluhllitlee of protelaa in two 
waye.| namely # end a **amltlhgw.eat**
effeot^^# Proto tog oommoaly heqome more goluhXe to
the preaeaoe of added ealta clue to attractive later#» 
loaio foroèa hetweea the salt m d  the protein# tola 
**ealttogt^to" of foot ie foimd to iaoreage with aalte 
qommoaly used for this purpose to the or#r sodium 
sulphate* am##tom' sulphatef* modtom #lertoe m û  
qaletom ehXorlâe#
Hovmver> i f  n e u tra l salts are added to  any 
BOtotion of a aoa^eleotrolyte ia water* where the
solute has a flolootelo coastsat less thm that of 
water, the eoluhl3.lty of the solute is âeoreasea» 
iBho. ivslativo ''aaltlttgwout*' off sots of aiffoï-ent salts 
arc very aosrly the same no matter what the nature of 
th# substance being saltoâ out* Ammonium sulphate 
has the greatest effect followed hy sodium sulphate. 
}?or most proteins In dilute salt solutions* the 
"salting#Qut" effect ia far more thmi oounterhalaneed 
hy the "salting#!# effeot. in more oonooatrated 
salt solution* the soluhility of the proteins passes 
through a maximum with inoreasing loxido strength and 
at still higher ioaio strengths there is a rapid 
deoreaso in the protein soluhility. 3?or example, at 
ionio strength I.® using sodium sulphate horse 
oarhox^aerooglohin has its raastimuia soluhility and then 
the soluhility deoroases^^. Ammonium sulphate on the 
other hand does not show the maximum solubility peak 
until l.g, ihe use of neutral salts in protein 
separations thus offers a wide range of protein 
soluhilities at varying salt ooneentrations.
fhe above is true of aqueous solutions hut if 
salts are added to an aqueous solution oontmining 
sloohol the solvent effect of the salts inoreases and 
will iaoroase with raising the aleohol ooncentration
*im'i ë « -
oouree if aloohol or aoetone m m  adaed to an aqueous 
solution of proteins the aeorease in the diolootrle 
Gonstàa'iî of the solvents loads to a great aaorsase in 
the soluhility of the protein* It also however leads 
to teaaturatioa of the protein unless the preeipitation 
is oarriea out at low temperatures * preforahly helow
Protein eeimbility Xb ale# affeatei by hydroge# ion 
eomeemtratiorn beoamae the mmmher of charged groupa in a 
protein variee with pR# In■strongly aaid eoiutione the 
1B| E and M g  groupe ahow positive oharge© while In 
alkaline ooluKona the ©H* 0©9H and 3H group© ahow a 
negative eharg#^®# At pH value© between 4 and 8# at 
whioh meet fraqtionatione are oarrled out# the net 
charge on the protein molecule 1$ much ©mailer than in 
the extreme acid or alkaline rangea# hut the total number 
of positive and negative group# reaohea a maximum aome* 
where within thio range* Oommonly at or near thl© 
iaoelectrio point of the protein where the concentration 
of anions and cations ia ewal the soluhility reaches a 
minimum and increases with change of pH to either aide 
of this point* As the lonio strength of the solution 
Increases the minimum solubility Increases rapidly and 
moves more to the add elde^ ^^ '# l%e wide difference
betwGGU cUffeveat types of protelus la the foam of 
their soluhility oaryes at flifferent pH values aaâ 
âifforeat ioaie strei^ths provisos a very great 
reuse, of possible ooaditioas whioh may he ohesen ia 
Order to ohtaiu sejyaratloa of the proteins*
Semperature also affoots protein soluhility# 
Increase ia tomperature deoreases soluhility of 
oortaia proteins especially ia the "salting#out" 
ranges hut usaally there is on ,increase of 
soluhility with rising température®^»
Other factors which influence protein seluhillty 
are interaction between anions and cations of different 
pi’oteins and iateractioa hetwcen proteins and other 
organic aoa»proteia aalons and cations®®, She former 
raust he guai’ded against hy carrying out fractionations 
under conditions at which all the protein components 
pi'OBont carry a net charge of the samo alga* Mttle 
is known of cither effect and they have found no 
general use in protein qepwEitlons*
SUherefore* from the above eonalderations of 
protein solubility the methods of enayme purification 
have developed along the following lines:
1, "8alting#qut" * by the addition of such a salt
as will rodttoo the solubility of specific
has patoàp© been the moBt wldelgr 
W 0â#' %e 89.1% mo et qommpuly imo# 1© 
ammomlmm. ©iil^ hate but eoUlum aulphato*. 
phoapîiate© and magmeelum êulphatq tevq 
alBO XwBu uee#* AzmoBlw auXpîiata lo 
gauea?ally profe^ r^ed beouwe a muoh great©# 
#ange of aalt|n§ out-la attainable than with 
waf o the r aalta# I t  hae the drawhaok # f 
being a poor buffer* She potmaalmi 
phoaphatp praelpltm-tB Introduced hy Oohrx*^  ^
e#o aometlmea preferred due to the fact that 
the pH la well defined and oau he etahlliaed 
at any given value over a wide range of ionio 
etrehgthe* Bodlw ohlorlde qmi he ueed to 
eeparat# protelw whloh can he readily Baited
2* Aaldlfioatioa may .be ^ employed to ohange the pH 
to the iBoelfétrlo.point to precipitate the 
protein*
3#. Aleohol# aoetoue# dio,xame tmd other related
BuhstanoGB earn he used to eeparate, protein© 
hy preoipltation hut for enzyme purification 
thip must he done at low temperatures# 
Otherwise there will he dénaturation of
protein and Inaotlvation of the eneiyme*
4# Temperature cliffex^ enoo effect© can he used
either hy a cooling fractionation» $*g# in
72the purification of pepsin^ or hy heating» 
e.g. the removal of alhumina hy heating to
g* Ab well as theea method© infXuenoing the
BOluhility of the protein» other physical 
methods of separation have been used# Per 
example adsorption at a suitable pH on 
tricalcium phosphate» aluminium hydroxide» 
kaolin or some other adsorbent followed hy 
centrifuging down the adsorption complex and 
eluting the ensyme from the adsorbent 
This is not a good method as a considerable 
amount of inactivation takes place# It can 
he useful in enzyme purifioation to adsorb 
inert matea^ ial and colouring matter from the 
enKiyme solution#
6. Orys t alii sa ti on » hy causing a concentrated and 
partly purified enzyme solution to become 
sup ers at urate d hy cooling» has also proved 
useful in certain oases# Crystallisation can 
also he Induced hy diaXyaing off oertain salts 
which may he in solution#
7. mom seoeai; teotolquoe of ultvaoen'te'Afuging
ônd oleotvophoreaiB #?e used, to oeparate the 
pgotolao ia a eonoeatrated solution of a 
highly puyifiod mwfme* It Is not useful to 
uaa thee© method© until the later ©tagee of 
pwlfloatlom W t  they w e  very valuable tool© 
la the ultimate refinement of the emgyme* 
toe purity of the final ooneentrateo oan alee 
he examined hy these method©*
III all these method© of purif 1 cation it 1b Important 
that# where poeelhle# several grama of material he 
ohtalmed In each step* einoe oomoenti'ated ©olutlona 
(If, 10^) are egaentlal in protein eeparatlonB# Protein© 
In dilute Bolutiona can he separated only with 
dlffienlty» if at ell# while the eame protelxie in 
oonoentoated aolutiona may eometlmoe ha ©aparated ivith 
ease Also it ia teohnically impossible to adjnet
condition© for preolpltatlon» ©ueh aa pE# ©alt 
oonoentratioh and protein'oonoentration# with the ©liarp 
deflnltlom neoeaeary whmi working with aimll volume© of 
©elution.
mMost #f thg aetixodiB usad bjr i*?o:?!c0»!3 la tMs field 
have 'been based oa i?3ae well taiowa teetmlqaea used fer 
the eeparaiilon of pseotein fraotioaS.. I’hese have 
laolMed saltlag-out teehalques* pi’eoipltation with 
oagaalo solveats, erjmtaXllsatioa and ôleotrophopesle» 
'JIhe BUOO0SS of these effects has vw?lea aad the results 
are not a3.way© eompwab&a âme to differencee In the 
méthode of aeeeasmmxt of activity mmâ Im the mmlt# 
employed as etamdardm* Thlm make© aaourata inter-- 
protation of the varlcue reaalt© eomaWhat difflcmlt# 
Bmllman,^^ wap able to isolate a prodmot with a 
66#fold concentration by fractional preciplteition 
with aoeton© of a water extract of ecya#^ t)eane ■ hmt a 
great deal of activity w m  loot in the prooees*
In the ammo year, 1943# Ball©# Jw^ elrod and 
need ammonium amlphate at pH 5*8# experiment© 
which eventually led to the preparation of a pure 
©ample of llpoxidaOo hy Holman'^®* Balia and 
cornworlmra found that moat of the activity 
precipitated between 0*47 and 0*5 aatmratiom. The 
oomecntrate so obtained had an activity llgmfold 
that of a 2#%S water extract of eeya# on a nitrogen 
basic* By calomlatioa from the author'*-© figure©
it appear© that 80jl or more of the aotivity of the 
original ©elution ie loot during thie preparation*
A lOBB of only IG^ was claimed hy # Monoh#
Elbat and Hamm ' for a ©iW»lar amienima sulphate 
fractionation* Hnfortunataly theao worker© only
obtained a 3S-fo,ld oonoentratlon of the activity#
A ©lightly aimpler method of ammonium sulphate 
fractionation wa© used hy ioahy and Bwmer in 
Amerloa^^# They extracted the soya with a pota©alum 
alum BOlution» thus avoiding ballast material# at 
pH 6f5 and precipitated the ensyme out with 06^ 
saturated ammonium sulphate# A solution of this 
aotive preoipltate warn then fractionated up to 
saturated ammonium sulphate to remove inactive 
material and dlalysed to give the concentrate * A 
6#m.foid concentration on a water extract was obtained 
by this method# hater Sumner prepared with 
a 50-fold ooncentration of the enzyme by a very simple 
method involving precipitation In the cold using 0*5 I 
sodium phosphate as the precipitating agent# Heither 
of these methods produced a highly active conoentrate* 
However» the raa3»ly effective methods of 
concentration of the enzyme have been developed from 
fractionation processes based on the original amionium
sulphate mqthoa of Balls œwl his oolleagues'. hslug 
auoh a method Shedroll, hesgBtïJom amd Afeasoa^ 
prepared a 388-fold oonoeatyate on a di'jr weight basis, 
'ihis paodaet was identified as a glohulin of 
laolOculaa? weight 73-80,00®» hut oa eleotrophoresis it 
was aot homogeneous. ffihey sthated with a water 
extraot which after Boldifying, to pH 3.0 was treated 
with hasic lead acetate to preaipitat© the active 
protein, A solution of the précipitât® in M/5 sodium 
phosphate at pH 5*6 was brought to 60^ saturation with 
amraojaium sulphate which prsoipitsted Out aix active 
fraotiou. I'his active fraetion was dissolved ia 
water» those proteins with soluhility 3?ansos differing 
from the lipozidaoe 'proteins removed, and the 'alhumins
preolpitated out by heatisig to 63® for five minutes*
The active fraetioh tmm a^ e|^ ê0lpita%Gâ with 55^
©aturateâ ammoalim ©alphata a W  after belmg redlaoqlvea 
in water it wa© iiaXyaed tc> free It from auXphate ion©* 
a farbher preaipltatioh liy memia of oarhoa
âloxiâe at 0^ the active p^eaipitste was agaia âiaaoXveâ 
Im 80atom carhcmate eototion amâ iimlyse#.* Thia 
aoXmtioB waa finalXy by eXe atr ophor eel a tn
the large flaeXlua apparatae, at 55 amâ pH 5*8* 
Hmfoartimately the yield m m  very low ae mmoh inaotivatloB
Purification of Lipoxldase
Fat free eoya bean flour in 




Adjust to pH 6,7 with ammonia, 
add 5 vols 20^ Barium Acetate, 
10 vols acetone and 2 vols 
basic lead acetate per 100 vols 
extract,
Active, Supemat ant
Add 25 g, (HH4)2S04 
per 100 ml extract. 
Allow to settle,
^Supernatant
Add 15 g. (NHtjigSO* 





of water. Heat 







A d d .(NH4 )2S04 ....
to 50^ saturation
Active Precipitate Inactive Supernatant
Take up in 
0 .02M  phosphate 
buffer at pH 5®5o 
Add alcohol at 0® 
to concentration
f 12^.
Active Reoipitate Inactive Filtrate
Fractionated with 
(NH4 )2S(i between
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of the.qnsipie had takea pXaoe dmrizig the varlow 
BxaBlpviXatieBB* à oa3.eElation of the aotlvltie© 
recorded ©how© that deeplto the highly active 
product approximately of the original aotlvity 
wa© lost#
The most active oomeentrate yet Isolated was
produced in 1947 by iheorell» Holman and Akeson^^^^^ 
who prepared a lipoxldase oonoentrato which was
eleotrophoretiaally homogeneous and ultraoentrifuge
sédimentation values confirmed that this was a sample
of pure oryetalline llpoxldaee * The eeheme of
purification used was based on the previous work of
Theorell# Bergstrom and Akeaon^^^ ammonlura sulphate
being the main precipitating agent# An outline of
the purifIoation ia shown on the opposite page and a
detailed copy of the experimental procedure is given
in Appendix 1%.
The enzyme was extracted from 8oyam.bean© with 
acetate buffer at pH 4.5» chosen because although the 
total activity extracted was greater at higher pH 
values» the authors found that the amount of 
extraneous protein was also greater#
first step In the purification involves
preoipltatlon with lead end barium acetate at pH 6*7 
to remove a gummy material extracted from the soya**, 
beana » In previous purlfloatlon© It had always been 
found difficult to remove this material from the final
concentrates#
As the enzyme solution was very dilute the active 
material was precipitated out with mmonlim sul.phate 
and redissolvad in a small amount of water and the 
albumins ware removed from this solution hy heating
The ©elution was them fraetionated with ammonium 
sulphate» the active material heihg preolpitated 
hetween 35# and 50# saturation# The concentration of 
the ensymo at this stage varies in succoBSlve 
prepax^ationBf In one it was reported as £30 unita/mg#» 
i#e# a concentration of 31-fold on the original 
solution and in another m  43 unita/mg#» a çoncen*# 
tratlon of d-fold* The reason for this variation in 
the activity of the precipitates may he due to lack 
of pH control during the precipitation# There Is also 
a variation in the amount of aotlvity lost in the 
fractionation# By calculation from the authors * 
figures» when using a small amount of active solution» 
the Inactivation is 17*3# but on using a large volume
—2 8 —
the inaatlTatioa is 32#*
Following the ammomlmi sulphate fractlomtion» 
the active precipitate warn taken up In phosphate buffer 
m  shown In Fig* I* In the ©uhaequent alcohol 
précipitation a variation was also found when using 
different volume© of active ©elution* When using a 
amaller volume the active material pre dpi t ate a out 
at 3# alcohol I but 18# alcohol was needed to 
precipitate out the active material from a larger 
volume of solution* There was again a variation in 
concentration of the enzyme and inactivation of the 
enzyme in the different preparations* eonoentration© 
of 5*6- and 8*8-fold appear to be obtained in different 
fractionations* These variations are not clue to a pH 
difference as the ©elution© were all oontroXled at 5*3 
but may have been due to a slight change in temperature» 
which is known to have an effect on alcohol 
procipltatlons* The total inactivation was lee© than
with ammonium sulphate, being ^»3# when a large volume 
of material was uaed# but in a email precipitation it 
was a© high m  64#* It appeax^ a from these experiment© 
that précipitation with alcohol could be a more 
effective method of precipitation than ammonium sulphate 
if the volume of material being handled wae kept large*
The final product obtained after a further
fraotionation with ammonium sulphate and then 
electrephorea.i© had an activity of 850 ixtilte/mg*» 
l*e# a 115-fold ooncentration from the crude soya on 
a dry matter baala* On the baaia of Theorell*© 
puhliahed flgurea» the present writer has ealoulated 
that 97# of the original activity was lost during the 
coarse of tMs purlfioation*
The product was judged to he a homogeneous 
protein from sedimentation and diffusion measurement©. 
The moleouXar weight was 108,400.
The authors report that isolation of the enzyme 
has been found not to be strictly reproducible with 
different batches of ©oya-beane, and auggeet that 
pilot experiments and continued assay of the fractions 
are necessary. ©Ince no report© of a sucoessful 
repetition of this experiment have been published it 
is likely that there are other difficulties which have 
not been so far report
Kunkel^e Method of Ooncentration
1Holmmi suggested that the use of mixed phosphate© 
m  an alternative to ammonium sulphate in the 
precipitation of lipoxidaea might be an improvement# 
Their main advantage was the ease of pB control offered 
by their use* Eunkel^^ in 1955 followed this
Eimkel* a Method of Concentration
Defatted Soya Flonr
Extracted with pH 45 
acetate buffer*
YExtract
Adjusted to pH 6*7 
■with ammonia
pH 6*7 Solution
















(NHt )2S04/100 ml 
extract.
Active Precipitate
Dissolve in water 
and heat to 6S® 
for 5 mins*
Active Solution
Add 35.7 g* phosphate/lOO ml 




Add 5 g. phosphato/lOO ml 




3,682 r.p*a. for 1 hour#
Active Precipitate
Dissolve: 40 ml of




Dialyse for 10 hours 
against distilled water*
Active Solution
0UggG©t:loB amd iutfoduoed a preparation which wa©
Weed 0X1 that of Hoïïïian^ ®^ *^ ®* The method of 
purification waa similar up to the précipitation 
of the albumin© hy heat, hut Imetead of fraotion- 
a,ting the aotlvo solution with ammonium ©ulpliate an 
eq,ulmol#oular mixture of monohaslo and dlhasle 
potassium phosphates was used* She fractionation 
ia shown In Fig* 4#
To complete the preparation, differential 
centrifugation was used*
There is no Indication of the qonoentration 
obtained hy this method or what percentage of the 
enzyme activity is lost by danaturation*
Use of Alcohol in Protein. Purification.
AJ.çohol» acetone, ether and other related reagent© 
have been used einqe early in the nineteenth century 
to precipitate proteins, to wash them free from 
impurities and to prepare them for analytical study*
The pretelne were always denatured in these procease© 
and therefore If those reagents are to be uaed in 
separating proteins without changing their properties 
more careful precautions have to be taken*
One of the first concentrations of proteins using








0*251 litres 53*5^ ethanol/ 




Add 0.530 litres of 53.3^ 
ethanol per litre of 




1.131 litres of 53.3?^ + 
0,076 litres of' acetate 
buffer/litre of 
supernatant. Temp. -5° 






Fraction II & III
Fraction IV
Plasma




Temp, -5 , pH 6.9,
Salt 0.1 M. Protein 3.1^ 
Ethanol concentration 25^
Supernatant










Temp, -5°, pH 4,8.
Salt 0.085M, Protein 0,8$^  
Ethanol comcentration 40^
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alaoliol was that of MeXIlanby in X9©B when h# 
separated diphtheria toxin* However, although it 
was uaed several time© In the intervening year©» it 
was not until 1940 that Oohn^ *^  reported a aystematio 
fractionation of blood plasma hy alcohol at a low 
temperature# In this fractionation v/ere separated 
plasma fractions in a concentrated and undenatured 
form* This was a tremendous advance on any alcohol 
separation done hitherto when a large amount of 
dénaturation had always taken place#
In the methods introduced hy Oohn and his co-worker© 
there was a strict control of all the variants in the ■ 
system, e#g* pH» temperature and salt ooncentration $
An outline of their fractionation of hlood plasma la 
shown qppGsite*81f$8  ^ Although the actual fractions 
separated are not of .interest In the present discussion 
a review of the experimental procedures used gives an 
Indication of the precautions which must he taken in 
using this method#
All the operations were carried out in a cold 
room at -3^ so that the temperatures of the solutions 
wore always kept he low 0'^ ^ the upper limit of the 
temperature range# Aa soon as sufficient alcohol 
had been added the temperature was kept at 0^ or
less and if the alcohol concentration was greater
than BQfo the temperature was -5^ or lower# As the 
mixing of alcohol and water evolved ha at, osiraful 
cooling was used# She solution was stirred 
vigorously BO that the temperature equlHhrlum was 
rapidly attained# Sinoe there ia a oonsMerahle 
evolution of heat on mixing aloohol and water, 
aleohol additions must he made very slowly#
Theoe pro caution© of vigorous agitation and 
addition of aleohol through a capillary also prevented 
any previous pre el imitation of protein through a part 
of the solution attaining, even temporarily» an 
unduly high ethanol aomcentratlon#
A oareful control of the pH was maintained either 
by bringing the plasma to the desired pH or by the 
addition of an ethanol solution containing buffer 
during the experiments# Oohn^^ later even effected 
Improved reparation© by adding controlled amount© 
of metal ions to the solution#
Shia method of fractionation has bean need 
BUoaeBBfully many timea for plaama ©eparatlonB and has 
also been attempted In other fields# Bdeall^^ ha© 
reviewed these but some mention of the use that ha© 
been made of this type of fractionation in the 
reparation of lipoxldaee might be of interest#
A& already Imdleated, Holmaa wBed aleohol
fraetlohatloh ia his purlfieatioa of the enzyme 
llpozidase* He fowid that at §° the activity in a 
80ya#hean eoneentrat© could he precipitated Out with 
aloohol whehs the pH of the system was 9.5*
®he results of his fraotioaations varied hut ho did 
find that with larger volumes of material, alcohol 
fraotionatiott gave as narrow a separation as ammonium 
sitlphato with less inactivation. a,ieo used
précipitation, with alcohol at 0® in the separation of 
"lipoxldase" from fish* His method oonsistod of 
removing an inaotive material hy raising the alcohol 
concentration to 1^, ®hen the alcohol content was 
raised to 60^ and a preeipitat© containing a 
lipoxidase "activator" ohtslaod* ®he enzyme activity 
was still in the filtrate and was recovered hy vacuum 
evaporation< It appears unlikely that this material 
is similar to 8oya#hean lipoxidaso since dénaturation 
would he expected to occur at this concentration of 
alcohol at as high a temperature as 6°.
In conclusion, the main advantage of- using alcohol 
fractionation is the increase of specificity over 
"salting out" procedures. She precipitation of 
proteins hy alcohol depends upon the chemical
oi préotein ami no% jmet qn the 
eâ©e and ©hape ùf the laelewle.# Therefore it ia bxi 
improvement on **aa3Lti5@^ oat" im eoaqeatrated solations 
which ciepemâa mx the: phyaioal properties of the 
moleoulea# Aleohol almo givoa wiêer eomâitione of 
preolpitation* **Balt:üig-out^ * iepoaclE on four 
variahlea - malt eoneentr atl on » protein eonoentratioii» 
pH and temperature but the addition of alcohol In auch 
a complex ayaterni Inereaaea the range of possible 
condition© which can he chosen for the separation of 
any given component#
Thus In the purification of lipoxldase * it 
appcare that if the proper precaution© were taken, the 
large amount of inactivation of the enzyme which occurs 
In other fraotlonatione could be reduced by using 
alcohol at a temperatui'C below 0^ #

i# 0onta?ol Methoâp miü limlnary BtudieB
Rationale of the Bxpe.rlmoate
1*0 follow the 0O W 80 of euooeselve etagee of 
reparation of the eM;^ae a oal table array eye tern 
war repaired# It reamed desirahle to choose a method 
which measured the direct effect of the emryme on the 
fatty substrate rather than a coupled réaction such ae 
the carotene bleaching method deaoribad by previous 
workers in this laboratory^^\ Ooupled réactions are 
more sensitive to the preaenqe of inhibit ora* *' and 
are 3,lnete-over;.„a reatrleted. range of enzyme 
oonaentratlone^^, In addition #appel has reported 
that speotro|)hotoraetrlo methods are less sensitive 
to haematin interference * for these reasons a 
modified form of previous #paotrophotometr1o
was adopted#
Borne form of eleetrophoras1s also seamed 
desirable as an aid to following the coursa of the 
separations $ and a filter paper apparatus was 
eonstrueted to this end #
Bp far as can be discerned from published 
reports» previous separations have been based on
empirical methods# It was decided that a systematic
study of the variables should he made in the preliminary 
stages of the separationt although It was appre dated 
that at later stages- more arbitrary methods might he
rotulred*
lîâÆËgMâg^JiiiM
Who methods which have been used to determine the 
activity of lipostidaee are2^
1# She lodimetriç meaeuremente of the peroxides 
formed^^*
8# She measurement of the oxygen uptake of the
*1 p POsystem using the Warburg appsnalius” * 
34|60,75iS5,-86
3# She measurement of the coupled oxidation of
a suitable pigment» usually either carotene 
or.btxin,. by following its bleaching rate
4* She measurement of the coupled oxidation of 
an easily oxidised inorganic salt such as 
ferrous iron» In this case the ferric salt 
produced being determined as thioojranate
9# ffihe spcctrophotomatrio measurement of the
diene conjugation developed in pure sodium 
llBolcate by the action of the enjaymo^ #^ »^
idle last of thoae methods was preferred for 
the reasons already given#
She method depends on the faot that during the 
llpoxldaae aatalyeod oxidation of linoleate» 
conjugated hydroperoxides are formed on the site of 
the original methylene interrupted double bond 
system of the llnoleata# She degree of conjugation 
is thus proportional to the amount of oxidation which 
hae taken place and the proooss can he readily 
followed from the ultra-violet absorption hand of the 
conjugated system which shows s maximum in the region 
232,m233 m)i# She method has been subject to 
modification in the hands of various 
but all these modlfleatlona have given proportionality 
over a reasonable range of time and enzyme concentration^ 
In adapting this method to the present purpose » 
which called for speed and convenience of operation» 
the oxygen saturated solutions used by previous 
workers were abandoned in favour of air saturated 
solutions» the reaction volumes were inoreaaed to 
facilitate handling and a new reaction stepping 
reagent was used to replace the ethanol used In 
earlier methods# Borne sacrifice of precision was 
justified by the increased number of observations 
which could be made in a given time# Speed of
assay was fotmd to be mi essential reoLUlrement Im 
attempting to follow suooesoive stages of a séparation# 
$ke smbaiirate used was aoiium linoloato and this ' 
was plaaed in a pH e«OBia/ararAonimm chloride buffer 
so that Its final oonoentratloa la the assay aye tom was 
1#4 X Mter thorough mixing of the auhetrate/
buffer mixture the enzyme active aolutlom was added 
through a mloroburette with a capillary attaohmemt# 
fhe ensyma was allowed to act for a suitable time, 
the solution being mixed eontimmualy during this time* 
fo stop the reaction &§f> aqueous sodium hydroxide was
fhe solution was compared on the tîviapëk 
spectrophotometer at S34 ly against a control solution 
prepared as follows# the suhstz^ate/huffer mixture
was added 80^ sodium hydroxide* After thorough 
mixing the ewyme active solution was added» the volume 
being the same as added to the test solution*
fhis assay is deeorlhed in detail in Appendix XI#
In terms of this system a unit of lipaxidase 
activity Is defined as that amount of llpoxldase which 
on acting on sodium llnoleate in the assay system 














































Time ( minutes )
Pig. 7
Variation of optical density 
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Volume of enzyme extract
Pig. 8
Variation of optical density 
with enzyme concentration
of the solution at 834 mu by 0*1 unit# 
fhe qharaoterlstlos of the aystern are shown in 
Figs* 0| 7# 8# liUgf 6 whioh shows the effect of 
aubatyate conoenteatlon on the reaction at pH 9# la
. t
in agreomemt with a curve obtained imdcr similar
ooBditlona but at pH 0*0 by Blaln et On the
baa la of this curve and on B,lain* a data a substrate
concentration of 1#4 % 10'^% was olioeen for the
reaction system* At thia level and with ensyme
solutions suitably diluted so that the observed
increase In optical density during the reaction does
not exceed a numerical value of 1* small errors in
substrate additions have a naglible effect on the
reaction velocity* In practice it was desired to
avoid the observation of optical densities greater
than 1 owing to noticeable decrease in sensitivity
of the instrument*
fig* 7 shows the expected linear relationship
of optical density with time of reaction as reported
by fappel at al^^#
fig* 8 indicates the range of linearity of the 
system with ensyme concentration* ®he relationship
is linear up to an enmyme concentration which gives
an optical density of 1*0#
Time (minutes)
ns. 9
1 ml* substrate and 0*1 ml* ensyme in buffer
1 ml* substrate and 0*1 ml, enzyme in buffer 
after the addition of the stopping reagent 
(20^ NaOH) at 2 minutes
these âata it 10 eleaar- that' the proposed 
eye tern gives a reasomahle ramge of ooMitloai© itMer 
which proportionality between time and enayme ocm** 
centration may be obtained#
■fhe advantage of uelng a homogeneoue eyatem 
Back as this inetead of a heterogeaeouB aymtem e#g# 
the carotene asBay# la two*fold#. She actlvatlng 
aabetanooB present in eoya^beam eztraete will have 
no effeot on the ens*yme meaeurementa* Shay are 
acting ae surface active agente and therefore 
ommot improve am already homogemeoue eye tern# Also 
it hae been reported that kaematlma do not have an 
osidiaing effect on ouch a
In carrying out early work with this eyatem a 
drift in apectrophotometrlc readings waa observed 
after the addition of the eodimm hydroscldo (fig« 9) #
IShe effect of assay reagents on optical density drift
Reagent added
Optical density observed at 
0 mills. 5 mine.
1 ml. substrate in buffer 0,160 0.156
1 ml$ substrate in buffer 0.173 0.169
X ml# sodium hydroxide
1 ml# substrate In buffer 0.330 0.425
1 ml# sodium hydroxide
.X ml# enayme extract
X ml# substrate in buffer O#704 0.802
X ml# sodium hydroxide
# 1 ml. enzyme extract
1 ml. 0,1# H.O.P#
Sable t shows the effect of varloue combinatIona of 
assay reagents on the optical density of the reaction 
mixture when observed against a water blmik# It is 
clear that the drift only takes place in the presence 
of ensyme extract, and that it takes place even at pH 
values at which no emsynm action would be expected. 
MoreoverI it was found that when previously boiled 
ensyme extract was used, no drift took place*
Haematin compounds are capable of catalysing this 
reaction even under very alkaline oondltions®^, and 
the fact that the drift was still found in presence
of cUohloi^ oplaanol which ie a apeclfia
Inhibitor of oatalaeo®^, did not eliminate the 
paasihility of interferenae from other haematins* 
AoooraingljTi gotasalum cyanide was added to the 
alkaline stopping reagent and this was found to 
eliminate the drift# Blnce llpoxidase is relatively 
ineanoitive to the presence of cyanide, while 
haematlne are readily inhibited by it®'**, it aeerne at 
least possible that the drift was due to the presence 
Of those aubstancea in. the extract*
lleotrophoraaia is defined as the movement of 
charged particles through a liquid under the Influence 
of an applied potential* Paper electrophoresis has 
been developed for qualitative purposes and therefore 
has been useful in these experiments to follow the 
purification*
Many types of apparatus for paper electrophoresis 
have been developed* Sheae have varied in the method 
of suspending the paper, e*g# inollned®^^®"^, 
vez'tlcal®^, and horizontal®® * ®^ papers have all been 
used* fhla controversy over the method of suspending 
the strips la due to the fact that there are difficulties 
In obtaining clear resolution of the fractions on the
paper baaause of (a) dlffmalom, (b) migration of lose 
due to the oleotrloal floM, (0) eleotrio aMosmotio 
flov^ , (d) evaporation, (0) hydrodynamio equilibrium 
between oaplllary and gravity foroèa, (f) eleotrioal 
realBtanae qlnmgee due to ooaoentratlon effeqte and 
(g) siphoning#
With horizontal strips there is a danger of 
flooding om the paper and also of the formation of 
oonoemtration apote due to alight surface irregu#* 
laritiee on the plates holding the atrips im position* 
It hae been foimd in aome oaaea that it I0 difficult to 
get weUndefined haade uelmg this method#
SiphOBlug oooura very readily with vertical 
strips and therefore the proteins will he inclined to 
he washed off the paper* 3?or these reaeona it was 
decided to use Inollned strips and the apparatus used 
was haaed on that of flynn and Mayo®^ * their 
apparatus does not have a oaollng system hut in short 
runs the difficulties arising from evaporation and 
oonclenaatlon are not serious4
With protein and enzyme separations there have 
always Wen difficulties of developing an effective 
procedure for locating the separated banda,,*
Selective and auto-^ racllograplaa®"^  uelng tracer
elements have been used, and In the oaae of the 
separation of enzymes their reaotlona with am 
apjproprlate auhatrate have been msed*®^
In this oaae the methods of development atudied 
wares-*-
1# Bromophenol blue by the method suggested by 
Plynn and Mayo®^*
2# HydrolyBle of the protein by trypsin to
amino aolde and development of the amino 
acids with nlnhydrln®®,
3* Naphthalene black absorption by the proteins®^.
Î
4, A ^^photographic method studying the absorption 
Of silver nitrate by the proteins by
racluotion to met mille silver with hydro** 
quinone and sodium thioeulphate,
Summaries of these methods can be found in 
Appendix III*
With trypBln the bands wore found to be l l M e f d  
and the proooss was difficult to operate# fhe 
naphthalene black gave a very bad background colour 
although it did give quite clear bands# fhe washing 
of the exGOBs dye was very tedious# fhe "photographic" 
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colour was very bad# fhe ’bromopjienol blue method 
was found to be the most satlafaotory and was the 
method adopted*
fhe potential differenooB uaed in elootrophoresis 
have varied from 120 to 600 volte* fhe tendency was 
formmly to use a high potential différence for a short 
time hut this gives a etrong eleotro^QBmotio 
diaturhanoe of the hahdm# and a lower potential 
cliff erenoe has he an more generally preferred# However, 
It is heat to study the syatom to ha used and to vary 
the potential difference aoaordingXy* In these 
experiments the séparations were found to be oleaner 
if a potential differenoe between 2OO--30O volts m m  
used*
fhe actual apparatus used ;Ib shown in the 
photographs opposite (Pigs* 10 & 11) * Ifig* '11 la a 
modification of the apparatus, suggested by fhomeoir"^ , 
to reduoa aondenaation on the paper stripe# fhe 
eouroe of current need m m  a 1*0* power pack supplying 
a fully ataMliaod 1*0# output continuously variable 
from 100*^ 1,000 T*
fhe method used was as follows;** the four 
oompartments in the tank were filled with m  %/l5 
phosphate pH 6*0 buffer to the levels of the wicks and
atrips of Whatman lo.l filter paper were placed in 
position* After the filter paper had become 
saturatéd with buffer, the enzyme solution, which 
had been dlalyeed overnight against the phosphate 
buffer, waa applied to the apex of the paper strip by 
means of a mierosyrimge*
fhe apparatus was allowed to run the allotted 
time and the strips were then dried for 30 minutes 
at 105^ » fhey were developed using bromophenoX
■ f
A detailed aocount of the apparatus and the 
experimental procedure can be foundin Appendix IV*
In later stages of the preparation it was found
that to obtain a refined product some method of
preparative eleetrophorosis was necessary# As a
fiselius appa’ratus was not available a method of
continuous paper electrophoresis was adopted#
10 ÔIn 1951, Durrum described an apparatus in 
which, on a large square of filter paper supported 
vertically, the horizontal ionophoretic resolution 
was combined with a steady, non^-resolving, vertical 
downward flow, the horizontally resolved components 
finally flowing off the bottom edge of the paper 









$he apparatus ueed was tlie ihandon Oontinuoua 
Bieotropluoreaia api^ aratua wh;loh le bxi adaption of 
33m?rwa.^ e design* This la ako\m la Pig# 18a*
The louffer waa pH 6#0 M/15 phosphate buffer and the 
paper waa apeoialljr out 41®! Whatman sheets# The 
voltage used was volta/om*
As it was found diffloult to control the rate 
of addition of the lipoxidaee preparation on to the 
paper by the wiok supplied* a motor driven micro##- 
syringe was made* Shis was led through the front 
panel of the oasing so that the tip of the syringe 
touched the paper two inches from the top# By means 
of a rheostat in the circuit it was possible to vary 
the rate of addition from 1#5 ml# to 4 ml# par 24 
hours* The rate of addition used was 5 ml* par 24 
hours#
Distribution of Mpozidase in the Boya-#bean 
~^ B i s tribut! on of, hipozidase in the Boya*#bean
The 8oya##beahs were split up into cotyledons # 
husk and embryo by manual dissection# The fractions 
were ground with mortar and pestle to a fine powder 
and extracted with (40^-60^) petroleum ether in a 
Boxhlet apparatus for four hours* After drying they 
were extracted with pH 4*6 acetate buffer for three
8*#
hours at room 
at the heginnlBg 
each half hour# 
for ten minutes 
tested#
rature $ being shaken fifty times 
of the extraction and fifty times 
After centrifuging at 3*000 r#p#m>
oXear liquid was deoaiite
lîipQxidaee in Boya^heam
Composition ^ Pat ïïnita/g# tJHlte/lOOg
Bean of Bean Whole Bean
Cotyledon 89.9 17*7 50 4,495
Httsk 7,7 0,-5 0 0
Bmkryo 2.9 9.9 34 85
Whole 100.0 115.7 42 4,200
A%
BXalU'^ hae shown that the un0aturated-#fat oxidase 
activity of wheat* is much higher in the embryo than in 
other parts of the kernel* but as the table on this 
page shows# soya lipoxidase is found in greatest 
concentration in the cotylédons# There is therefore 
no advantage in using a particular anatomical part of 
the Boya**b0an as starting material for a lipoxidase 
purification#
#4/!. H#*
Factors In the Extraction of Mpoxldaae from
1# Effect of grinding on extraotlon$ in order to 
diecover if the eige of the partielea of the gomxd 
soya had any effect on the amount of the en^pxe and 
extraneous protein extracted by a pH 4*0 buffer* a 
sample of eoya^ b^eana wae ground in a laboratory mill 
to the mesh shown in Table 111# *^Ooarse^ *
Gonelsted of beaus which had been just broken but not 
crushed# After extracting for three hours with 
petroleum ether (4O^«60^) in a Soxhlet apparatus* the 
defatted meals were extracted for three hours with 
pH 4#d acetate buffer# The supernatant obtained
on centrifuging at 3*000 r.p*m*- for 10 minutes was 
assayed for lipoxidase activity* The results are 
shown in Table III*
Effect of particle else on extraction
B * Meek ?5 Fat AotlvityWHnlts/ml. 
Bise
â^ otlvi ty^ ïïni to/ gm< 
of extraeted 
solids
Ooaî?B© 3*3, 5 *#'
20 13,4 12.6 420
24 15,0 13.5 900
50 16,8 23,0 1*353
60 18,2 18.6 845
90 18.8 11.0 550
loss in aotivity on the smaller mesh sises was 
at tribute d to heat inactivation on oontinned grinding*
8* Bffeat of different fat solvents on extractions 
0oya#»hoanS| ground to 30 mesh, were defatted with the 
following solvents methylated ether, petroleum ether 
(below 40^)# Petroleum ether (40^ *^ 00^ ) and carbon 
tetraqhlor1de* The Boxhlot method of extraction was 
used and refluxing was continued fox* 3 hours in each 
case#
The ground soya was also extracted in the cold with
the following solvents methylated ether, carbon
tetrachloride, petroleum ether (below 40^)*
petroleum ether (40^^#^) and ape tone#
it was found that extraction with 4Q^ *^ 60^  
petroleum ether and acetone both gave high recoveries 
of activity in subsequent buffer extracts, while the 
other solvents used gave varying degrees of dénaturation* 
Agotone gave better results on cold extraction but it 
was found the petroleum ether could be satisfactorily 
used in a BoxhlQt-#»type of apparatus#
Subsequently fat removed from soya was therefore 
carried out with petroleum ether in this type of 
apparatus «
3* Oonditiona for extracting lipoxidase from defatted 
soya meal*
In order to find the beat conditions for extracting 
lipoxidaae the effects of pH and temperature on 
extraction were studied* The soya used was ground to 
30 mesh aise, and defatted for 3 hours with petroleum 
ether In the Boxhlet apparatus. It waa
then extracted for three hours at room temperature with 
M/10 acetate buffers at the various pH*
M ,1
Effect of variation of pH
4*14 4#24 4*44 4#5S 4*58 4*76 5.39
Aotlvltj
(iTnlts/
ml.) 45#8 56.G 88#5 38*g 52.8 100.0 57*5
Therefore the pH optimum fo r  e x tra c tio n  o f this 
aampl© of soya l ie s  about 4*7 and not around 4.5 ms 
reported by Holman^®. I t  Is  most likely th is  pH optimum 
w i l l  Vary w ith  d l f f o 3?ont samples o f soya.
ïïsing pH 4*76 3%/l0 acetate buffer a sample of 
defatted soya meal was extracted at 0 # 6 , IE , 25 
and 35^1 for three hours* After centrifuging for 
10 mine# at 3,000 r.p.m* the supernatant was assayed 
for llpoxldase actlvity*
TAB$E V
Effect of variation of temperature on extraction
Temperature, 0^# 0 6 12 2g g g
units/ml. 18.3 30.1 24# 9 22.9 24*2
Activity 
unita/g. of
extracted solids 620 1260 1060
fhe Boya WEB therefo%*0 at pH 4*7*^4#9
anû at a temperature of from the table below
it oan be seen that the optimum time for extraetimg 
the lipozid.aB0 warn 4 hoitra at thle pH waii temperature#
mAHia VI 
Effect of time on the extraction
%:ü&e (imUiBi) 58 G0 I2G :L50 218 240 <270
ActlvlWml^ :18#5 18^2 18#5 2$#1 25#9 28*9 51#0 24#8
Activity/g* of
extracted   . . . .
aqUda 605 <%20 (%)0 865 79g STfO 1050 790
It warn also found that the activity per gram of 
total BO lid extracted waa higheet if the mixture wae 
Bhaken once every half hour during the extraction rather 
than oonetant etirrlBg or being left atill#
fherefor© the method of extraction adopted m m  aa 
foliowBî- Boya^beahB ground to go meah, were extracted 
for 3 hour© in a Boxhlet extractor with petroleum ether 
( 4 0 ^ ^ 6 0 0 After being thoroughly dried the defatted 
aoya-^meal waa placed in a plastic bucket containing pH 
4*76 l/lO acetate buffer (100 ml. per 10 g# defatted 
Boya) $ It WEB thoroughly otirred and left for 4 hours
at being stirred onoe every half hour daring
this time# After 4 hoars it was either qentrifaged 
at 3^000 r#p*m.# for 10 mine# or filtered through a 
10# 13 Whatman filter paper#
Separation bV Eolmanie Method
fhe first attempts to purify lipoxldase followed 
the method of
â lOfC extract of aoya^heans was adjusted to 
pH 6,7 with ##88 ammonia# fhen 5 volumes of 2Qfo 
barium acetate, 10 volume$ acetone and 2 volumes of 
20^ lead acetate were added per 100 volumes extract# 
Œhla was allowed to settle out over night and the 
inactive precipitate was removed by centrifuging for 
5 mins# at 3,000 r*p#m* 85 g# ammonium sulphate 
were added per 100 ml# extract and the Inactive 
precipitate took 8 days to settle out* It was then 
centrifuged for 10 mine * at 3 *000 r#p#m# to remove 
the inactive precipitate# The active supernatant 
liquid was decanted and the concentration of ammonium 
sulphate made up to 40 g* per 100 ml# fhe solution 
was allovmd to stand over night and then the active 
precipitate was separated by centrifuging for 5 mine# 
at 3,000 r#p#m# She precipitate obtained wae 
dissolved in 1 ml# distilled water per 15 ml# original
extract $ $ke aupematant liquid waa a till active
but another preolpltate waa famed after 4 days and this 
active preolpltate wae added to the first# She active 
aolutioa was dlalysad against if$ soclitim chloride for 
3 days#
jl8 (san 1&# g&esen iAiesre VK&ei iszresaMb 3Ln
3)%*3!%)(a3?3laigg l&ïsi.si ewslkjlire üîara&o'bïLoaï s&8 %)]f(3(32L%)jL"b<3;b:L()ii Tvz&s) 
vex^ y alow# If the aolmtllon m m  left for leae than 
j&E* %i()u2:*s; 3&d^i3<93?^ a&(lc&3L1?3.on c>3? s&%aBioa%3.%i8& Ibo l)3?i%igs
the ooneeatratloa up to #  g«/lOO ml# Incomplete 
%>%*(%(%jL3)3L'bia;&jL{%Kt ()ocur3?et&* ]E3g *&3%e %)3*eo3,%)3Li;a43<9 we&a 
allowed to lie over 4# hours im aaaooiatlon with the 
supernatant ienaturation oeourred and there \rm m  
a.%ie3fe8a;e ;l%% EU5lb3LTraLi%2f i;3%e %)%?eodL%)jLl3G%r%e* jElb vfaa; 
therefore found preferable to talte the aqtlv# 
precipitate off after 16^84 hours although part of 
the activity ^ ao atlll left In the eolation#
()n ():ls»<3ib%?ï}33&iS)ae(9G*aL3a (>3* iblitLa; c;ono<%ai;3?2&1;<& erb s& 
%)Ol;entjL(&l ggzyaidiaLenl; IF irc^ llbe/'om# e&nd iiG*3,ngs ga/'SLS 
phosphate buffer at pH 6 for seven and a half hours, 
at T&s&nd 3&Tb()i%1b 3*%roi& i&lie ()3ei.3g3L3i s&n(& *& %u&r:poi%
laeincl aaiaou-b 31 <)iK* 3Î3:oi& GOie (3a?9L^;3Ln, T&o &h i&oirdLjüyg 1b()T%jar'<l8 
the cathode, were obtained# fhe latter was active 
hut the broad hand, showed no llpoxldaae activity#
til©  «© aoaattiîte # #  em lphaie
i^ -«0i:rÂtîitiaa wm& ïies^ ea 1» 63® #;e S lailtts# te »emova 
tfe© aotivat solutd.»»
ivaa fï'âotioaatei sgaâa #&#. eæœeaAua «tt'Afbirfc® feiît %fe©
aatamvîBto» wtoiate Ht'gaaaa '^®'*'^  ^
i^ 0poK”l*sa, aeisâfe nhmm& m> fsetsov©»i all.
tW  #ilsap3î@as‘0 i fi'om  %h@ otàc» f3?a©'5s4oa@
€ a rla g  th e  se p is ja tlo a  os? $h;W Q'&aga*
IS iile laoUiwft marmnuin nuljpfeat© mm 'isham»
as I t  smB 00 tJ lf f le a lt  $0 o lita i»
olea» fîpaotionO' aaci also hooaase' eo ©aoh tlaaotiiraiiloa 
o:lf tw  oagpiQ tools plae©»
Mlxod #Q8#hm$Qa t0îi/S®  «eaol>aslo anû A ihau l#  
fotafieii» j?l»si>îia1me) O0rii|3r4s?ed 'wâtli
e iilghate» @B.*# g* p'ftoBfiiat© e #  #  g# amoRlam 
mulgha'W g@*' l## ffllf ps?©eàfi%a’l>©a oat # %  aetiw
ïJoa?tioa fr^ùm $&@ #$a4@ tii©  pÿesâpitàii©  mMeh
gave tlïQ à ig b ô s t #© ##% ;/ was #m $ '*m  phoaphB'ôe
sep&ï'atiottt f}.ï.©xHïf®?(?i :%% was fitfltied #0 atteraplî # 
0©paaatâoa %' #16 ï»ttod 0t ÏCuntel^ '^  wM- katl uss-d # 
phoapltiaf® feHïÆ fiôîis’feitm*
Séparation by 0. Method
fhe original method is shown in fig> 4*
A coaoontrato prepared by ps^ e oipitation with 
40 g#/100 mi# ammonitm sulphate ae desorihod previously 
was used as starting material* lExla was cllBsolved in 
distilled water and thon 35*7 g# mixed phosphates were 
added per 100 ml* of the solution* fhls was 
aentrlfugod at 1,665 r*p*m# for 10 mins* and then the 
supernatant was removed* ®he inaotlve precipitate 
was disoarded and 5 g« mixed phosphates were added to 
each 100 ml# of the supernatant* Shis was 
centrifuged at 1, 665 r*p.*.m* for 10 mine * and then the 
supernatant was deoantad from the inactive precipitate 
and centrifuged for 3,688 x^ *p*m* for 1 hour* Ihe 
precipitate obtained was taken up in water, 40 mis# 
per 100 g# starting material, hut it was inactive * 
fhe remaining liquid was also inactive* Attempts 
were made to vary the centrifuging technique in ordax* 
to save the activity hut an active precipitate could 
not he obtained#
therefore instead of centrifuging the solution 
after the addition of 35*7 g« phosphate per 100 ml*, 
it was left to precipitate for 24 hours and then 
centrifuged for 15 mine* at 3»,@00 r*p*m# fh©
eolutioÉ-WE© -atill elqudy but a very alight dark 
precipitate had separated# !E!he selution was left 
to settle for amotliar 04 h o w s  and ole are d Wt,
Vfliea a&ése&jln 33o%? ]LE> rodbao*,, ïie&ct Ixsoome
<33L(>i&d;/ a%8g3&jl%i (&%td %to siegaaararbed*
$0 this liquid were added §■ g* phosphate per 100 ml* 
solution End it %nm allowed to settle for 84 hours 
them oemtrifugad at 3,ôôO r#p*m* for 10 mime* A 
g)]LjLas%ii; jpazssiz^Lgadl'bG&'kis lu&d dLornw&d vfhjLo&if V9%&e#% (l3LeG*ol\r(%d 
dim :L0 iwl8t vs3ki;e%' gfSKVe ei lao^LtajbjLom E%<3d%dL%r'Lij;r ()m]L;r 
Gthoui; (>%ie <&tië%3fl3e3Z 03ï bkuxlb C)3* iïlie ()3?dL2sdLmi&l KSOlLulbjLc)*! 
o%& a VO lime baGla* It was foimd after fwKber
-Uo l%e Ty<33?3r <%dldrd!j.ouli; 1*c> 3pr(3o:l3?:l1bi3;ke
out the aotivlty uolmg phOB#Lato Im euoh ^ manner'
$8 to prevent a large amotmt of donaturatioa# :
An all these methode had been wmuooeeaful 
and had only given separation GL<)<3SkB)%>em3l(a& with a 
great deal of dénaturation it was dafojLdled that a 
separation uelng alcohol at a low temperature would 
he attempted#
8$ Alcoholic Eraqtlonatiom of IBoya Mpoxidase
methods for the protein fraction'# 
ation of blood plaema by the use of alcohol at low 
temperatures m m  followed in the preliminary experi*^
meats so that some idea of the effect of this ayetem 
on soya proteina might he ascertained before a more
systematic study w e b  attempted# ÏÏhe method used 
m m  m  f o l l o w s 4 litres of crude 1/10 acetate 
extract were placed in a 3 litre heaker and the 
temperature was brought to ^5^ in a dry ioe hex# 
fhe solution was vigorously stirred, care being taken 
to avoid frothing# When the temperature had fallen 
below 0^ the addition of 53*3# V/V solution of 
ethanol in water was started through a capillary tube # 
All ethanol concentrations are expreseed on a 
volume/volume basis# fhe temperature was gradually 
lowered to *^ 3^  and the final ethanol concentration 
adjusted to 10# ?/?# fhe solution was then contri*# 
fuged for 10 mine* at 2,000 z%p*m#i the centrifuge 
being kept as cool as possible by means of dry ice* 
All but 13# of the activity was precipitated out at 
this concentration*
fïx0 precipitate was dieselved in m/15 sodium 
phosphate buffer, pH 6#G, by thoroughly stirring at 
room temperature and then gently stirring for 30 mine* 
Oolite was added to the mixture and it was filtered 'by 
means of a Buchner funnel# It m m  found that this 
liquid contained only 6*5# of the original activity, 
therefore there muet have been a large loss through 
dénaturation* However, the concentration on a dry 
weight baais was inoreaaed* On aleotrophoreels of 
this p3?eoip:ltate it was found to divide into two 
bands aa found with the ammonium sulphate concentrate 
deacribed previously#
A great deal of the activity was later found to 
have been lost in the method of taking up the 
precipitate because the undiasolved precipitate was 
subsequently shown to be active*
®he above experiment was repeated within narrower 
limits and it was found that all the activity 
px'^ eclpitated out between 8-12# alcohol* therefore 
this nax"x*aw fraction at a low alcohol concentration 
appeared to be more effective than the ill-defined 
ammonium, sulphate fractionation aised previously#
It was decided to continue using alcohol as it was 
thought that a study of the variables, e*g* temperature
#*61 m
and pH, might reduce the large amount of dénaturation 
of the protein#
fhe effect of pH, time and temperature on the 
actual preoipltation m m  firet studied and then the 
effect of the most suitable pH, time and temperature, 
from this point of view, on the aotual activity of 
the precipitate obtained*
To find the effect of pH on the precipitation
800 ml* volumes of the extract were adjusted to the
various pH values with 0*88 ammonia and then brought
down to "^ 5^  *, 53f 5# alcohol was added to raise the
alcohol concentration to 4#* $he precipitate was
allowed to settle out for half an hour and then the
solution was centrifuged at 3,000 r*p#m# for 10 mina *
being kept as cool as possible * fhe temperature of
0
the supernatant was again brought down to -5 # and 
the alcohol concentration raised to 8# ovex* half an 
hour* After centrifuging again at 3,000 r#p*a. for 
10 rains# the alcohol concentration was ralaed to 12# 
and the precipitate allowed to settle out for 30 mine * 
fhen the solution was centrifuged again at 3,000 r*p#mi 
for 10 mins*
In table VII are ehown the llpoxidaee activities 
and the amount of solid matter preaant in the super-# 
natant liquida thus obtained#
Bie effect of pH on alcohol precipitation
# Bth^






I  # Dry vlty # Dry vlty # Dry vity # Dry
 Mat*# ' unite Mat#* unite Mat»# unite Mat-
/ml* ter /ml# ter
3;, (3 :2.7:5 (3 32 *03; () .4 C)
,c)!5 sai;*!; 2; * s;#3,7 3,#E> »- 0
4 Jt:; s!(), 5) 3 *39 3 2 s%* s»;; 3 * 5 2* 65 <)
!@f0O 2 8» 5 *©5 0 s;, 29 0 ,* 0 ,
15,58 27 # 3 33 ,!33; 3LG* €; 38*(&6 3,6*3 33 214* 4- <*
a*80 25 +2 S>*7ir 31%;# 0 3% *!3S» (> 3; .jtjL Ct
SS# 95 33:1# 5) 2,!)() #» *. 3L9 *8 3.2,0 #»
11,00 1*6 2*71 Û ^ 0 0
Ab there was Inollnmd to be Inactivation of the 
ensyme at alcohol concentrât lone higher than 12# the 
[ values to be preferred wore those at which the
— 6 3  ***
activity precipitated below this alcohol level* 
therefore the pH values at which were obtained the 
highest activities per gram of solid precipitate 
were 5*0 and 6*8* pH 3*0 appeara preferable as 
all the activity comes down by 4# but lee# 
extraneous matter is precipitated at pH 6*8*
Also it was found that on using larger volumes 
Of liquids at pH 5*o only half the activity 
precipitated by the remainder not pro d pi tat ing 
until 18#, therefore because of the variation of 
results at pH 5*0 it was decided to use pH 6.8 in the 
first steps at least when large quantities of liquids 
could be 118ed. fheee conclusions assume that the 
precipitated activity is recoverable, and this in 
fact eubaequent experience justified.
Iffact of fime on DreaipitatL.^
As with all fractlonationa of proteins, 
dénaturation was occurring along with precipitation 
and after a certain point there was no increase in the 
activity of the precipitate although there was atill 
activity in the supernatant solution, inactivation 
00curring at the same rate ae precipitation* Ihue it 
wae advisable to remove the precipitate aa quickly m
—0/4,*
possible, and In order to find the earliest point of 
removal a atudy was made of the times of preoipltation 
at the various alcohol oonoentratlona,
0 ml# of the soya extract ware adjusted to
pH 6#8 and then the temperature was brought to -5^
With constant stirring# fhe alcohol concentration was 
raised to 4# and 5 ml# portions of supernatant were 
removed at various intervals of time# centrifuged at 
3 #000 r#p#m* for 10 mine# and the supernatant tested 
for lipoxldase activity and the amount of dry matter 
determined* fhia was repeated at 8# and 12# alcohol 
and the results obtained are detailed in fable VIII#
-  6 5 *
Iffeet of time on preoipltation
# Alcohol $lrjio(mlnB*) § 30 60 12.0 Overnight
Aotivlty
s;?, <) g"? »<) 37,9 ZS?', 9 j57 *9
0 supernatant 
# Dry
3,50 3#50 3*50 3#
Activity
unit 0/ml* - Wf.2 18*9 17 #2 19*1
^ BUpexmatant
# Dry
Wk&tter * 1*12 1*36 1,12 1*437
Activity 
unit 0/ml*
supernatant 20*6 15*9 14*4 6*8 14*§
# ]
18
2.33 - - 2*50 2.85
Activity
msltey^ml. 14,9 7*2 10*3 3,2 5*0
supernatant
# Dry
Sm&tter 2*/W3 2,78 5,00 - 2*49
In most casee the aietlvity Is precipitated during 
the first half hour* When using 12# alcohol the activity 
of the supernatant was found to decrease up to 3 hours 
but this was mostly due to dénaturation and not to 
precipitation, therefore it is preferable to allow
precipitation with this rnioimt of liquid to take place 
over 3# mine.
gglwajb 1&3%e 1üü3%Qüp{a3p%&1b%%3?<& 3p27s%(>aL33ZL'U{&t3L()2S. %w&& taas
effect on the preelpitatioa of these protelme has boon 
x’eported by many writers# Oolm^^ foimâ for plasma 
jparo-bedLn# that a temperature of -#5^  la %)9?(;j&<»3pialb:ke W t
this may not be true for the ayetem beimg studied# 
%Dli(&i?ejE03?e :l1b vsj&a <&eojL(%(Sd iko fBtiaxSgr i;%wa €*3!3Le<3lb 
toioperatua?© p the temporaturoa ohoaem being 5 ,^ 0  ^and 
%To %fe%»3! Gsir&dtjLea %>8<)e&U8G
proteins are dommred by alcohol at these temperatures 
400 ml* of the erude extraot were adjuated to 
pll 6*'# and then the temperature was bx^ ought down to 5^  
with eons tant stirring.* fhe alcohol eonoontratian 
was raiaed to 8# by addition of 93*3# f/Y aXoohoX and 
the prateina were allowed to ixraeipitate out for 
30 mine* fhe so lut lorn w m  centrifuged at 3,000 r*p#m* 
for 18 mine* and the preeipltat# obtained taken up ira. 
go ml# pll 4*76 buffer# fhe .eupernatant was brought 
down to 5^  again and the alcohol oonoentratlon 
inereaeed to 12#* ®he precipitate obtained by 
oentrlfuging for 10 mine# at 3#000 ,r*p*m* was taken
# # O Y  #
up in 20 ml* of pH 4*76 buffer* fhla was repeated
at 0° and -5°).





























gO 16,520 16,160 1,180 7,52© 1,030
Prom fable IX It oan be seen that the mode of the 
preoipltation and the aotlvity of the precipitate varies 
greatly with temperature* Also it appears from these 
results that -5^ might not he the heat temperature for 
precipitation* fo see if the temp8x*a1mre of fraction­
ation had to he varied according to the volume of extract 
being used the experiment wae repeated with 200 ml* 
extract* She results are shown in fahle X#
îBJiBaüas ac
Iff00l3 Of temperature on preoipitattlon
Sempera'burQ 0® 5® 10®
Aotivlty/ml. 25.9 25.9 25.9 25.9
Buffer
Bxteacf Activity/g» 788 788 788 788
Qf^ Bijh- Actlvlty/ffil. 9,1 16*5 21.8 0
m o l
Super­
natant Aotivity/g* 377 # 4 630 0
&fo Eth­ Aotivlty/ml* 3.8 4*7 4*2 9*4
anol 
3?re olp- 
itats Aotivlty/g, 428 604 666 1234
from theBO roauXte it appears that precipitation at
3^  was most patiefaotory at this volume# To stucly 
further the effect of the volume on the temperature of 
the fraqtionat 1 on, the experiment m m  repeated using 
1 litre of extract, 1 litre of soya extract was
adjusted to pH 6*8 with 0*88 ammonia and fllte^ e^d at 
room temperature through a lo#l Whatman filter paper.
It was cooled down to 3^  with constant atirx^ ing and 
55*5# ethanol was added imder the surface by means of 
a burette to bring the alcohol concentration up to 
addition took place over half an hour# fhe
solution wae then oentelfuged for 10 mim * at 
3 #000 r.p#m. and the eupermatant was brought again to 
5^  and the aXoohol oonoentratlon Inoreaaed to 10# 
and the solution qentrifugad as before* fhis was 
repeated up to 22# and# as can be seen in the figures 
below# the actiylty was not precipitated by this time
(DjAJBjCaS 2C3:
Précipitation by alcohol at 5^
<fa AXcohol Sttpernatanf Aotivl'by per ml»










ïhis was repeaijea with 830 ml. extract bringing the
alcohol concentration right up to 24## centrifuging at 
3 #000 r#p#mi# and then continued addition of alcohol up
to 44#* solution m m  oentrlfugei after every
2# addition of alcohol* fh© aotivity did not
precipitate until between 40-4H# alGOhol and there 
was no llpDxidas© aotivity found in this precipitate* 
therefore it is obvloua that with larger volumes 
the temperature effect warn different from that found 
with smaller volumea* Hslng a litre of extraot the 
preoipltation was again studied at 0^ and -g^* fhe
method used was exaotly as deaorihed for 50
Q}jt]&3:as 3ca:à:
Precipitation by alcohol at 0^
fo Alcohol
Supernatant Preeipi tate
Aotlvity fetal # Dry Activity fotal 
per ral# Activity latter per ml* Activity
0 22.6 28,600 3.83 m*
4 18.4 80*000 2,72 15.3 153
8 18,8 81,68© 8,68 14.S 145
12 16.9 22,400 8.13 9*8 92
16 Xl.l 16,388 1*90 102*4 1,024
2© 9,0 15,000 1.78 96.8 962
24 1.5 8,890 1.68 #* .ém
Pa?eoipîta"&i0n. by alooixol at «S®
Supematmit Drealpltate









0 25.9 25,500 5.48
4 23.1 21,110 2.97 0 0
8 21,2 25,290 2*75 0 0
12 20,4 20,850 2,60 0 0
16 13,9 20,450 2.47 108.2 1,082
20 8.7 14,500 2*10 135.4 1,354
24 1,8 5,460 1.35 76.0 760
activity la both eases was paeeipitated hetweea 
12«.24?S alQGhoi although there was more inactive material 
precipitated at the precipitate had a higher 
activity on a oemparative 'basis. It can he seen that 
at these lower temperaturee the differenee in 
temperature does îiot oatise a g3?eat change in the 
prsGipitations, It is better, however, to preeipitate 
at as low a temperature as poseihle as there is less 
inactivation of the Gzmyme# fiaeee two tabXca 
illustrate the rapid incremeo in dénaturation ratea
above 20# ethanol# I’h© queetion of ethanol dénat­
uration of llpoxidaae is dealt with more fully later
While the résulté in the foragoing eeotioia showed 
that high levels of loee of activity were to he 
expeetedi a further examination eeeBied to he justified. 
0n this haeia it was decided# firstly# to remove the 
active lipoxidaae fraction fx^ om the soya extract hy 
precipitation with ethanol# the active fraction being 
removed hetween 12-24# alcohol. $he temperature 
needed for this fractionation was -5^ or he low, Ab 
this temperature appeared from the preliminary 
experiments to have a controlling effect upon the 
precipitation it was decided that a better method of 
cooling than the dry ice box previously meed was 
necessary*
A cold storage cabinet$ whose air temperature 
WEB controlled at —5^  by a Sunvia x^ elay system attached 
to a 'bimetal thermostat was at first used# fh© 
temperature of the solution# however# rose on the 
addition of the alcohol and took time to come down to 
#"5^  again* This was due to slow heat transfer froBi 
the air in the storage cabinet to the solution.
Pig. 13. 
Cooling Tank
Beoaaeo Of this need for rapid transfer of heat 
from the ooiution a tank waa built In which a liquid 
was used m  the aooling medium# An illustration of 
this appareituB is shown In Rig* 13*
It aoaeiated of a glaes tank# two feet long# one
Î. :
foot Droaâ,, and one £q o'\} deejo amzTonnded by two Inoh 
#lQk ooî?îc wallb SB iïisnlatlng aa-be5?iaX« She eoollng 
unit oonBistad of a OODPO»’ coil, two inoheo îiigîi» 
along the floon of the tank, attaehed to a ssalod gao 
oompneBBOr unit* This system was filled witîi fnoon 
gas so that the colls wane cooled by the expansion of 
the gas oompnessed by the pump.
The tank was filled with a SO?» mixture of 
InduBtrial spirits and water m  this was found to he a
raediuitt which retained a low ■yisoosity at the temperature
'
being used. It wsa essential that this liquid was 
kept in moyeiaent as othcrivlse a cold layer collected 
along the pipes and there was not a good heat tranefer 
from the oooling medium to the coils* Also ae rapid 
transfer of heat from the solution being fractionated 
was aeoossary it was preferslslc to îsaep the oooling 
medium la motion* This ciroulatloa was effcoted by 
using two centrifugal pumps with outlets beneath the 
cooling coils and Inlets at the top of the cooling 
medium.
’# *7  4 '^ -
#1# GWrgy uaei by the eompreaaer waa roughly 
<3C>ik1;3r#3k3Le(K l&gr (%r& 3?egst&3LG&'%c;3?* 3Eki(% l3<3%83)(&3eg&;bti3e(5
Ikïie 'ka&aalc \vs&%; e&%)(>i%2?Gi1;s&]L3r <3()33/&a?0'lle(l, üÿgr r&eausg; etj! *& 
iialüieaie 120 s& sre^Ls&sr fBgfsa'besa* 95ia
latter waa Im oireult with a É00 watt tamk heater 
ead the temjperatwe was eomtmlled by meeae of this
heating eyole* It m m  qanalclared that a. flmer
eoutroX waa olataimâ by thla method than if the 
1so]Lu<&ue 3TQëSU]L2&1zo3f 3&&d% 1>Gea% a&lk"b&&q%&(9{& iko lükia» (soGiixiig 
ayatem#
fh€i frao11 onatloma were tone with 4#000 biX# 
'sroXumee cid! 'tïie (}39ud8 esc^ f^ët 4%3El;3pguü12 a&e* 3Le&%?(%kf3* Tro]L%&%aea) 
'Gliaai IKSajLes (SOu]L<& &(>'& %)© %is&%&c&3Le;ct 31# iXkie Ibs&hlE, 3Hie 
method uaot was aa folXowei- 4#OO0 mle# of orudo 
Gio^rgi (93%1;a?ae1z vyeirc* lb3Z&u|*%i'b 120 <3*23 y/aitai C&*2&ES
mmonla .and dEjLjl'üegfetl through a $fo*X Whatmm jfjl^Llkear 
pager# The solution was pXaeed in a 5 litre he alter 
i:a the oold tank arid eoolecU It wae oontlmioueXy 
stirred during oooling# % s n  the W^erature had
roaohed 0^ the addition of fOfi 1T/T solution of
aloohol was started# $hls was added through a 
oapillary attachment from a 50 ml# huretts. She- 
eloohol was pumped into the burette from a storage 
bottle in the cold tank so that it had a temperature 
of on being added to the extract *
l%en the temperature had reaohai -5^ the addition 
of aloohol was continued until there was a eonaentration 
of 1?^ alcohol on a volume haaia in the mixture* $he 
time taken for addition waa 30M5 mine#
io remove the inactive precipitate the solution 
was oentrifugcd at 3^000 .r,p*m# ,#r 10 mine* She 
centrifuge was cooled with dry ioe and the centrifuge 
bottles and bucketa were prechilled* With these 
précautions the temperature rise in the solution wae 
kept below 2^^
She supernatant w #  again Ts^ rought to f*§^  and 
ethanol wap added as before to bring the ethanol 
concentration of the solution up to S4/^ f After the 
addition of the ethanol the active precipitate was 
separated from the eolation by centrifuging at 
3 #000 r*p*Bi* for 10 mime#
She precipitate was dlaaolved in of
pH 4*0 M/10 acetate buffer and filtered through a Io*l 
Whatman filter paper the temperature being kept 
below 0^,
She results of a typical fractionation are shown 
9281)3,8 jair*
ma
Fraetioaatioa of oruâ* soya extraot with othaaol
ïïftlts/ml. tteits/g,
©î*ua0 extajaot #*5 l|704 177,450
Solution of fraction 
Dotw&ea 18^ miâ 84ÿ&
aloohol 20,9 2,42.9 6,936
This Bspai'ation vms x’speaiisdly oaqpplea out vd-th 
mlnoi* ▼ariations with esseatially similar rssults to 
those shown. It is evids-nt that a great loss of 
aotivity oooorred in this greoipi'tetioa,. only 4,o^ of 
the total aotivity helng fouM la tîîxe pi?eeipltat0 
although, all of the aotivity had haea removed fx’om the 
supes’aatant* The cowoeatratloa of activity was also 
very small, he lag only ahout l*8-foM».
It was attemptea to purify the ooaooatrato hy
fux^ ther alcohol fraotloaatlon* She temperature was
brought down to -5 ', as la the prsvious fraotlonatlon*
and, the alcohol concentration raised to The
Bolutlott vras ‘Oentrlfuged for S mimites et 1,500 r.p.m. 
All the activity was foimd to have hesn removed but bo
A lc o h o l  F r a c t io n a t io n  o f  Soya"°Beans
!>■
,C. ï;
■ ; w'.w 3 Kg. SoymrBegnaGround to 30 meshj
Ground Soya-^Meal
Extracted for 3 hra* 
with 40^-60’^ pet. ether
j
Defatted SoygrMeal
Extracted with 50 litres 
pH 4*76 acetate buffer 
for three hrsi Filtered 
through fine mesh nylon. 
Centrifuged at 3,000 r.p.m. 
for 10 raina*
. ^
Crude Soya Extract (34.74 litres)
Added conc. ammonia to 
bring pH to 6.8. Filtered 
at room temperature 
through No.l Whatman,
pH 6.8 Solution
■ ' O 'Temperature -5 








St^^ mat ant I 
Temperature -5 
Bthano1 concentrâtion 24# 
Centrifuged.
Supernatant II  ^
Temperature -5 
Ethanol concentration 30# 
Centrifuged,
Supernatant III
Allowed to stand in chill 
for 4 weeks* Centrifuged.
Supernatant IV 
Temperature -5°,




auoh. ha# paourred that the p3?©oipitato
ahowe# little llpoxidaae activity#
Wherefore it appeared from these raamlta that this 
method of fraotlo.mtlou was mot goimg to be auooeeafml 
in purifpVhg llpoxidaeo aa it oauae# too mnoh 
dénaturation of the enzyme#
HoweverV m  a last essperiaentj^ a puriflostioa 
on a larger eaalo was aiitempted -m it was thought that 
dénaturation might be leas using larger volumes of* * 
solution#
final. âlésPhol iraotlanatlon
Whe propoaed soheme of eep^ation, was to bring 
the aloohol aoneentration up to IB# $ eentrifuge off the 
inaativo preoipitate * and then to raise the aloohol 
oonoentration up to 24# to precipitate the active 
fraction# fhie precipitate was to be rediasolved in 
distilled water and this solution :teaotionated with 
raided phosphatée # fhe final aonoentrate thus obtained 
waa to be separated in an eleotrophoraBia apparatus#- 
However# using the lar.ger volume of solution the 
preolpitatlona did not follow the umm pattern aa in 
the previous experiments and the aotual preolpitation 
is shown (m the oppcmita page.#
8«**-
3 Kg# 0f were extracted with 50 litres
pH 4.70 B/IO acetate buffer to give a ariMe extract of 
54*74 litres# $he pH of this aolutiom was brought to 
6*8 with 0#88 wmiomla and the eolutlom filtered through 
a Io*l Whatman filter paper# The aolutiom was placed 
in a largo etaimleae steel container and the temperature 
of the solution waa reduced to ■•-5^ *^
As the apparatus previously built could not 
handle such large qumitltlea of liquid this fraotiom#* 
at lorn warn carried out in a cold room whose temperature 
wae aoeurately oontrolled at * As there was a very 
good air oiroulation in the oold room there was found 
to he no overheating of the solution due to the mixing 
of the alcohol and water* If the rate of addition of 
alooWl was aarefully controlled it was found that the 
texftperature’of the solution varied little from ^ 5^#
As the temperature of the solution was reduoed 
the solution was carefully aHrred with a wooden paddle» 
am BO method of mechanical stirring could he obtained 
in the ooia room* Am frothing occurred readily with 
this molutlon# due to the premanoe of a surface active 
agent, stirring had to be very carefully controlled so 
j&B "to falüO]? 'blie :CC3rma;üdL()%t (>3^ 3LoG TMjllbBmub iKkia
formation of froth* frothing :lo inolineâ to oauao 
dénaturation of the protein ami therefore should ha 
avoided if poeeible*
Aa the temperature reached 0^ the addition of 
a S #  aloohol solution was started# ihe alcohol 
was added through glass oapillarlem and stirring was 
oontinued during the addition# When the alqohol 
oonoentratlon reached 10^ the addition of alcohol 
warn stopped and the solution m m  filtered in the 
qold room through Io*l Whatman filter paper* fll-» 
tratlon was completed m  rapidly as possible so that 
the next precipitate wouM. not start to eome down 
before filtration mm completed# It wae# however^ 
found# on using these larger volumes of aoXution, 
that fractionation appeared to be olemier and there 
was not a tenâeneÿ|On standing, for the next 
precipitate to form or for dénaturation to take place# 
,fhe solution m m  replaoed in the stainless steel 
container# and when the temperature had again eettled 
at the addition of ethanol w w  continued# At 24^ 
alcohol, the solution was centrifuged at 5,000 r*p:#m* 
for $ mima# It was found that a large quantity of the 
activity remained in the aupernatsmt*
fhe solution m m  therefore x’cturmed to the cold 
rcOBi and the temperature brought down to '*#5^* Alcohol
•addition w m  oontlimed to bring the oomoemtratiom up to 
3 0  ami the eoXutioii was them eeatrifug.ed at 5,000 rtp*m# 
for 10 mime* Although some of the activity mm 
precipitated-there still remaimed a large quantity of 
activity In the Buparnatant# '■
Prom the previous experiments It mao thought that 
inoreaei^ag the aloahol concentration further would oauee 
inoreaaed leas of activity* ffiherefore an attempt wao made 
to bring out the activity by using other précipitants# 
namely mmenium sulphate# mixed phosphates# acetone, and 
basic lead acetate* ' However# due to the presence of the 
high concentration of alcohol, the précipitâtes obtained 
by these methods showed very little'activity*
It was also attemxated to precipitate out the 
activity by lowering the pH to values between 4*2 and 5.9# 
lo precipitation oecurred above 5*7 and only incomplete 
precipitation between 5*4 and 5*7. Only the precipitate 
obtained by lowering the pH to 5*0 was found to show 
activity. % 0  of the activity in the original 3 0  
alcohol aupeimatant was found,in this precipitate#
As these methods had been uneucoeeeful the alcohol 
concentration was Increased to 3 0  keeping the 
temperature at ^3^ and xising the same précautions as before
ït m m  fouM that all the activity had precipitated out
ani of the activity in the 50# solution m.m present 
in the precipitate* this m m  repeated, with the 
raBjal|ider of the solution in g litre volumes.# m  the 
00M  room was not available, u M  it was meaessary to 
carry out the fraqtionation im the QOld hath*. In 
some oases the siotivlty did mot come down until the 
aonoentratlom. of alcohol Im the solution was 45#* 
therefore-# this fraction is reported as hetwaen 50^45#• 
fhe. résulté of this aloohol fraotionation are 
shown in lahle %V# All the preoipltates were dissolved 
in distilled water and the aotivitios shown are of these 
solutions*
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ït oasa î>© seau that raost of the aotlvlt^r was 
l>3?eotpiltatad he'Sweea 3©»«4g5S aleohol hut some aotivitjr 
was presQiili Im the earlle^p p3?@o,ip3.tstes, I'h© 30*"4-^ 
fjiQctioja showed a eonaehtwiBloa of p«-foM on the 
original eolutloa oa à dry saatter basis,
iaaetivatioa did act appear to play such a great 
part whom using those larger voluraes of solution. $h© 
loss of activity of the superiaateœt (i,e, Supor- 
aataat JH) due to storage was unfortunat© and gives a 
false idea of the Saaaturatioa ooourring in the last 
preoipitatloa, ffihis solution was stored for three weshe 
Tilth only a slight loss in aotivity but during the fourth 
vieolE of storage the aotivity Of the solution deoreaeod 
rapidly,
fho perosntage of the total aotivity found in the 
various preeipitates has been tabulated in fable XVI as 
this gives a oloarer idea of th© separation obtained and 
the inaotlvatioa oceurring during the fraotionatioa.
#84"
Î8ABÏÏ3 XVI
Aloohol frao'Iîiomtioa of orude ooya
Original ormdo ©sstraet
Prooipitate between 0*12^ 
Alcohol (I)
Precipitate between 18«24# 
Alcohol (II)
Precipitates between 
Alcohol (III & ir)
precipitate hotween 50<»4g^  
Alcohol (?)
lose due to etorags of 30^ 
solution and to precipitation 
teste
IiOSB due to dénaturation during 
all pr'eoipitatione












She loss due to dénaturation during the actual 
preolpitatlone was email and is lose than that reported 
in any previous fractionation in purifying eoya-heaa 
proteins for lipoxldase*
As it was found that the solution of the precipitate 
slowly lost its activity on storage it was doeidod to 
remove the water hy frees© drying and to store the freeae
dried produet at #20'o 3?r00i00 drying was carried out in
0^' ...
1010
Length oX eleotrophoresis paper ( cm*, )
Pig. 15
Electrophoresis of freeze-dried product at pH 6*0
10 ml# .to ,m t m ê m  B #
aotlvltlee of # e  freeze toiei pmdmot w e  shorn below#





$he f%*eoMO drlot pwâuct was diaBOlvofi In dlatilled 
watot giving a sototlcm of oonoenteatlon 9*g^# fhle 
was dlalyaod ove^mlght ag^ alnat i® ê M/15 ^^oaphato buffer# 
0m 0 le otropïiermale im toe small qualitative appwatos at 
pï 6f0 and at a voltage gradient of 0#5 %/o3%.'# too 
oomoemtoate sepwated toto four pratelm beads -## om# 
aroimd too orlgtoi two bands moving towards the oatoodo and 
a band moving te.wards the anode#
0m oomplttiom of à rua om the eleotrophoreels mit 
a paper strip' was removed m â  oat ImtO' strips 1 qm# wide# 
Baeh strip was plaoed to two mis# distilled water and 
the solutlom Obtained assayed for llpoxidase aotivity# 
fhe results are shewn to fig# 15# In all runs most of
t! 200
9.84 4.92 0 4.92 9.84
Length of electrophoresis paper ( cms. )
Fig. 16
Comparison of dry matter and lipoxidase activity of 
solutions from continuous electrophoresis unit
Lipoxidase activity 
io Dry matter
aeMvity 'wae I'omM to bo rnroima the ojîigia. 
ïàus as some of the :lnaet:i.vs mattœlal was z-emoved 
by eleotrophorosle at jffl 6*0 the solatloa of the fz'eeiae 
û3?i0d p^ odttot was aep9a?at0d ia the ooatiaaoas eieotyo**
. phoresis mit doseribei previously. I'he oleotrolyte 
used was agaisa 6.0 a/3,5 phosphate buffer but a higher 
voltage was used as the separation is horiaoatal not 
vortioal. ®h® voltage gradient used was 19 V/obi.
®he ooaoeutrato separated Into throe protein 
bande* oao whloh had not moved from the origin* one 
whioh had moved 5.5 @m. towards the asiode and another 
bond whieh had moved 8.8 ora* towards the oathode. 
fhO'Se bauds» shown by development Of the paper with 
brofflopïioaol bluo» wore eonfirmed by qualitative biuret 
toots oa the solwtloas oolleatod in the tubes.
fhesQ solutioae were also tested» after dialysis» 
for the amount of dx>y matter present and for lipoxidase 
aotivity* She relationship between these is shown la 
J?ig* 16* Approximately about of the dry matter 
present in the o'onoentrato was found in the tubes 
eoatalning most of the lipoxidase activity#
By this 0epaï*at4on oa the oontinuouB e3.©otrophoz’esis 
apparatviS the oOK0@ntï?atâo». of lippxidase aotivity on e, 
dry raatter basis was isoi'‘sased I0«fold. Soas of
aotivity duriag the eepaa^ atioa varied# being generally 
about 55ÿî# but in some oases vms muoh lower* It v/ould 
be an improveaent to have some method of oooling in the 
apparatus as this would both reduo© ôvapo»»tloa from the 
paper , and inaotivo/feion of the enspie*

îlolman first snggestet that the presoao© of 
eatala,s0 affeelis the diga?aet®s>i0lilos of the lipoxidase 
Oxidation# fhle wes eoïifirmsâ In this laboratory 
whexi eatalase and lipoxidase oxldatioas we»*© exaaiaed 
la the emie assay system aa.d it was found that under 
certain ooadltlono small ameenteatioas of oatalaee 
InîAibitQcl lipoxidase* iheoe results v/ere obtained 
with ervide buffer extracts of maya^heam in a hetero*# 
geaeous assay eystem aai therefore it was thought 
neoesss'ry to obtain $ pure sample of lipoxidase and 
oompare this in the assay aystoia with the orystalline 
oatalase already prepax'ed* In addition to the above 
reasons eonoeraed with the immediate problerais of this 
laboratory* the effoet that on3.y one uaoonflrmed 
claim of suooossfttl isolation ef lipojcidrsse has been 
made added a general interest to the separation»
While the previous investigators had mads 
numerous attompte to purify lipoxidase with oonven* 
tional preoipitanta» the prooeduros used were 
arteitary and led to high losses of aotivity in thé 
eours© of the aeparatiens* It was therefore felt 
that the use of mi unoonvontionsl jaethod was Justified,
a M  too SIIOO0PB whloh attancteci Qotm^B alooliol f^ a,ction-* 
atlon of l^ 'Xood plaoma eiiggeBtoS toe pooa,ibillty of 
appljrlBg hl8 tmthoûB»
toe text of the #%perliaemtal eeotloa iMioatee 
that mag or âifflaultlee of teotolqme were mooimterea 
hut the largo*»eoal0 eeparatfom, ahoweâ that with proper 
dî(&oaL]LjL"&3loi9 'bïiegse cljLj;d?dL<)%&3LMbüLGt(3 (souldl T)o areclueejl 
oomparatlV0 mlaOr propox^tloae hjr the mae of
923%e jLov? t33i&3)<33eg&"&ii3e(3 3?3?2&()*b:lo%&*" 
atloh with etoœoi wae fouB^ to oalX for a oomhlBation 
of olose ooatrol miâ flexibility# for example # during 
the initial aictlMon of aloohol to a lipoxldaee extract» 
toe extract freeaeB at a temperature guet helo\f 0^ and 
a.%1 GCHBie, lyui; %ioi; 3&3Llj» ()3C];03?3L%ae3%1;e 3l%i %%ki3L(3*& jLoe (%3?3f8t(&]L 
formation wae sillowed to occur loom of aotivity was 
fornid to take plaee# She experimental requirements 
are therefore that at too initial stages of alcohol 
addition# toe temperature should he lowered at such a 
rate so that with the etd63Li;jLo& of aleohol it is always 
close to hut never at the freezing point# ffihls 
procedure must he carried out until the alcohol con#» 
centration is euffiolently high to prevent freezing 
at Once this temperature has been 3P@gw)lie<% wlto»#
out freezing further additions are comparatively simple#













1# Refrigerator unit 8, 
Refrigerated tank 9#
3, Precipitating taiik 10#
4, Spare tank 11#
3# Stopcock 12*







13* Power pointas 
14* Alcohol container
'90-
fills Qontrelleë jE-a-fee of heat sxteaotion is greatey 
tha». oaa he aohieved tojr a'llof/lng the mateylal to staad 
in still nljp at *^°-pnâ it Is tWnofore aeoeasa2?y to 
ear5?j out the fyaotloaatlons ia a yoera at *5^* ia a 
gaeketed eoatalaes? with sappleaeatas'y aoollag ftovx a 
email «rberaally afauteâ :gefi‘lge,i?ati5sig «ait»
She v;oyk wktéh haa heea deawlhed Is thej?efore, ia 
sense» egpleafatery ©a at the outset it was not 
poesihle te sgeeify these ooadltieme # the later
stages of the work emoting faoilltles were a€eq,«.ate to 
ma2s0 an e^alaatl©» of the oeaiitloas aacler whioh optimnia 
results Goula he expooted# 8m these grouada, it is 
mot Irrslo'vaat to put forward proposals for atuipmeat ■ 
whioh would ho rec|,«l3?Q& la a BuWeguent iarestlgatlon 
of tl'iô problem,
Speoial fsEoiiitie» are ï^eeasary to oam?y out each 
an aloohol separation with largo volumes of solution,
A ooM room whoae teapereaturs could h@ accurately 
ooiitrolled at is sîsetoliecî la fig* 17, Shis only 
givea mx indioatloa of the type of csoaetruotloa that 
couia be used aad this oouM be Vï^ ried aooordiag to the 
mat«sla3,0 aval].e.b3.0, With this oonstrnot.ion a 1 H,P*
Gond.enelas unit ehargoâ ?«lth freoa 12/Arotoa 6 vmuld be 
aooessary to ovei?©ome the heat leak into the ohamber, .
*1'.
It le that t h e  » e m  be a u p p M e t  with
e l e o t r l e a l  p e l i i t a  bo t h a t  mn:lm^tngm a M  o t h e z  
e q a l p m e m t  c a n  be 3?ua i B s l d e  the r e a m ^  a m  I t  l a  
e a e e n t i a l  t h a t  t h e  temper attirée o f  the B o l i i t l o n e  
remalm a s  near a m  poeaihle a n d  therefore 
f a c l l l t l e a  BhouM b e  each that all operations earn 
h e  p e r f o r E i e d  I m  t h e  r o o m *
For the actual preoipitatlome o^fllmârlaal 
BtainXese ateeX or glaao limed tamlm whioh cam hold 
800 litre0 of aolutiom are preferable# As 100 litres 
of aolutiom take a aomslderable time to fall from room 
temperature to two of the tanks ehould he fitted 
with jaoketo through which a refrigerant oam he 3>#&8*3e<%, 
A small $ oomproaaor io all that is meowaary im 
this refrigerating eyetem to e;&traqt the heat from the 
solution within a roaaomahlo time#
For s;1bdL3?rjLa%g5 purpoeee gortahle ejLeoiSzraic) etlrrera 
which earn he clipped on to the aides of the tank would 
he more adaptable than atlrrero fixed permanently on 
the taidw# %heae muet he able to he run at such a 
speed so that the solution is leapt in oonstant 
circulation without frothing,*
$he 50^ ethanol aw>]Lui;aL()%k oould be added ffom a 
glass lined tank whioh can hold 50 litres and whioh is
graduated ta 3/l§th of a litre* îlîhia would have m  
outlet at the bottom to whioh are attaohecî several 
removable oaplllariea* fh# rate of flow of the 
aloohol from this tank should he eontrolled by meano 
of a Btopoook am the malm outlet# SMs atopoook 
should he attached to a thermometer Im the tank# ao 
that if the tem:porature of the aolutlom goes up the 
rate of alcohol additlom :1b automatlcally reduo.ecU 
fills safeguard is meooasary if the preeipitatlom ia 
to oomtimue unattemded#
For filtration purpoaea a small ataimloaa ateel 
filter preaa moumtad oa a trolley would he suitable*
For oeatrifugiai theae large volumes of eolutlom a 
Bharplee ooatlBUOUB oemtrifuge ia aeoeeaary* fhia 
normally runs at # epoeâ higher them mecoBeary# m â  ■ 
ia fact higher them âeelrahle mm these high speeds 
cause Imaotivatiom of the fherefcra it
should he placed la circuit with a reeiatanoe 00 that 
a speed of about 5##00 r#p#m* la ohtalmed*
While it is mot claimed that results achieved gave 
as high -a degree of purification am those of Holman* the 
data suggost that# up to the stage described# lOBeeB 
from deaaturatiom and the ove3:*lapping of fractions 
vf@]?e less than in Holman*s previouB method* Moreover#
from these experiments it le poael'ble to propose a 
short method of p wifi oat ion which will give at least 
a 50-faM oaaoentratlon of the material# Siia only 
retuirea extraotlon of the original defatted eoya with 
acetate buffer ami the removal of the fraction preolp- 
itatlng between 50-^ 45^ 5 alcohol# fhia fraction ie of 
high *&()'&jLi/2Lt3r and oan he further purified# if 
required # hy eleotrophoreale* $he conditions desorlhed 
in the text are critical# and comparatively small 
Tfa&2'3L3&'bjl()%n3 iBw&;y Ibe (ssgjpeoiked i*o srilee "bo (l;id?d?:li5i%:l'bjLe##
jk%i jLzilkf&afee&lbjLsiES ipoeiaajlTajLjLiLlkgf gvlajloli E&3fdLG#|% j*3eex& "blie 
v%{)3r3& :l8 blisvk ()3E^ s&i; et 3»3L25ecl (&l(30lio3L
()C>%i<)(32i'b3*{&1jjL()%3. l)3 f (&]L'be3»3Lai(5 1b(&;&33(93?3&1;u%re (;()2%cljltjL{)iiEs* gil)
would eeem to he a neoeaeary corollary to the 
esGperimeatal résulta reported that hy eperating %>elkweea 
5^  and at a given alcohol concentration narrow 
fraetlone could he %)3;eo2Lp3Li3e&'be& hy lowering the 
temperature In steps* Shie# in fact# was found to he 
the oaee in a few isolated experiments not reported In 
the isene]p&]L e*a()l&jLon hut the method was not furlKtiea? 
8tU(l3L<;d 1)<a#)<%u0.e of the comparatively vcjU&o range of 
alcohol concentration over which this particular ensyme 
was precipitated* Under other circumstanoee # and with 
other systems precipitating over a narrow range of
alcohol aonoeatratlons# this method would Offer useful
p0 0 si hi 11 tl m  9
gyjL+blï 2& jgesf 3%otaà)lo %9XG(%3&tjlons 3)3La&1b <sn;3;y%B0!9 e&afe 
usually foum t in re3 ,a ttlve ly  low ooaoentra tlo n e  and 
l&Iie]P(&3!0370 Itaare ibeezt <&3Lj»3P3Lou]Lib bo gpui'i.ifsr* F'cn»
03CG&Bi3)3Le* vp3%jLlo (^ a&iba&lets&G sLs jla30l3&te<l dE%?oi& lijLasBi&ea;
Tvjlls&i <%(>%a3p(a3?(&'b:lTr(& (ss&sO;# fL'b %w&s iWMfear l&eren jpüfogps&z^ ed 
plant tlseuee althou^i It Is an ubiquitous ensyme la 
planta» Khe poaslbilltlea Indloated by this work 
Twoujld, given an appropriate experimental imlt* 
to justify the examination of other eyeteme with the 
proposed method of separation#
OOMOTITBÏOIS
]L* tifsaLnES 3f1wbe&%io]L a&8 et
jLi% iXkiG e;#%}8ra4;jLGn (>3- ()3%B;aFm8E;
Xieufe Tacen (I(&%&oa%s)l33*2&i;ef& jLai tkie fS]peoaL3?dL<% (ae&ssG
lipoxââaee*
2* While iBoXatiou of the emsyme la a homO"*
geneous state was- not achieved# a useful degree
of pmrifloatloa has bean obtained*
3; 4. Tfisjrjli&laleg) jL%i%ro3L%re(I jL%i laSie e)o%)2&3»a1k3.(Mi
have been atudled# sad the limiting conditions 
defined#
4.# CXn tfïte Toè&ojLfS ()3T 1Sï%e iwosrlc (^aararsLed (&
e;3L%B3)le g303)a3?i&i;aL(>n lietes Xreea <%(a\r3Le;e(& vvlijLoSi vfjLlIL 
ggilire jL3& sRouar %si3e%)E> at iioea^ ul (%(KEi(*(&iilKK*2ti;3L(3ii 
'blie üinssan&e*
5$ For Xarge-«soaXe development of the pro^
poaed separation# spécial equipment would 1>© 




While a orne hao beem made im defining
general oenditiomi of protein solubility, problème 
of emyme pmrifioaticm have been solved ia the past 
hy methods whioh are largely empirioal* While a 
%»e&yig&G %>%»o#edi%3rG;3 (&%id
t&iessë» a)a?ooedt%3?oa% (&%*e e&iï jospeeseast (%%rE&aL]L3&l>]Loar iitie 
jL80]L3s/&:lo%i ():2 jaa&;y 3)ë&3ft3Lot&laa* (lejpenda jLiajcygisuljy
on the application of triaX*«and^@rror methods#
Ehe isolation of lipossiciaea has been achieved 
in only one reeorded ease, hy a oomples oomhlnatlon 
of preoipitatlve and eleotrophoratio methods, fhe 
fjorlc reported in this theaie deeorihee the application 
oif likie i&sse <a1;%n&no3L z&s s& %)37e(%dL3)jLi;2%ni; jln g& aatnrjL"* 
j&:l<3s&'b:l()n %n?ooe<la3?(& 3C\)3* 3L3L3)():s3l<l3&s*G*
A etMy of preolpltation oondltiono la reported, 
3&%id 4&3rjLe3L3%ëS srsft&'&es; tad?
5%e3)i&]rfa;b3Lo3i s&3?e Glea3(%%rjL1)e{& (sn %&n TbaedLss #
Prom theee etudlee and the eacapeariLeaoe aoemmlated, a 
simple 3)3?04&e<lure for obtaining a useful degree of 
concentration of the ensyme le deocrlhed#
$he ]prooedi%r<) oalle for experimental arrangements 
to permit working at controlled temperatures between
0® &B.Û #"5^  wi'bli a snffiôlent i?8Bea?ve of refn'igoratlvo 
oapaoity to rapidly disslpitate the heat of solation 
of othanol, She halls of th# activity is removed in 
the fraetioa hetfjeea ethanol and the snhseqnent
preoipitate whioh is readily obtainable in qoantlty, 
may he further eoneentratod hy ooatlîiuous eleotro^ 
phoreaie at pH 6«0.
She ooaditioas, required to prevent undue losses» 
are shown to toe somewhat eritieal tout given these 
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AfmEDIX z
m m m *s m  bipoximsi
Im m m  m  m&iFiwiom o?
faiî##freÇ:f low^^temperatnre e:5ctracted aoya^ b^cam flonr 
(15 kg,#) was snspcïidoâ Im 10# litres O-*! M acetate 
T)Md?3»e3» e&lk 3)11 4^*5# Irar e& Taexsalcet (semlbafjl#.
dfi%a»e 3*(3ia(y%red *6%ie aL%iS3()3Liil)]Le %o&&'bG)3*3L3&]L etmcl izkwD ()2Cl3%»&&e1; Vfs&e;
adjusted to pH 8#7 with «iionia# five volumes of 2%# 
barium acetate# 10 ircluiaeei acetone and 0 wltimos- o f 
basic lead acetate were added per 100 volmmee o f ex tract#  
She Inactive prooipitato wap removed la a large 
eeparmtor#
She Imaotive precipitate produced by addition of 
85 g# per 100 ml# extract m m  allowed to
settle and the aupamatant fluid wae decanted# More 
(SH^)gSO^ was added to bring its coneeatratlon to 
40 g#/lOO î3il#. and the precipitate containing the 
activity was recovered by centrifugation*
She solid was radlssolved in a small quantity of 
water and heated to 0^ for 5 mln®* to coagulate 
jLns&(s1;3.\r(a (&3LT&t%mdL%W3# SRlie jparecdLgpjL'bEirbe w^sies 
off* She supernatant liquid was frcaotionatod with 
ewB%B&c>3%jLuBa (%i&]L3)%is&i;(3 s&zid 4?3&z&"k iv3ijLc%% 333fecjl%>3.1;(&43ed laetgween 
g&Kkd !)8?& 3*ei;3%3.3%ed4 ])3?ecjL]pjLt%&ibe V9s&8
ddlaJlareeed aafgodLxiGlk M yhoe#iate b u ffe r a t gE 9*5# and 
the imdlesoILveâ las&iiea'gLa&aL wae dleoarded#
3hl@ wee fraotlwated with 98^ etkwa&eSL at 0^ at 
gH 5#9 and the initial preolpitate deBomlted below 
eentaimed the activity* Shle eolutlen wa® dleeolved 
again and fraotlonatlon with (BK^)g8@^ tietvweea 56^ and 
0 #  saturation yielded an active precipitate# Shle was 
dissolved in I|/SO phosphate buffer at pH 7*5 and was 
separated In the large (BaLzaeljLuse apparatus* 3hls was 
ooneentrated by dialyslng a&g;<ajLn8t; (RHA)g80^ solution# 
the oonoentratlon of the latter being gradually 
Inereased# @he lipoxldaee orystallieed out end was 
then washed free of amorphous material with slightly 




Keaetion. toiotfaa?il.fWtmW ™ *»»!.'»''*»' WWWwM«#kui.T,W#»
@/§0 gE g»0 ajlaoalft/ajWîBtem eàlo5?ia© tooffer
10 ralfi!'. 1 ammoai© m.û 30 lala* 1 amimmlmi 
ehlorMe âlluteB to 2,000 mlo#
Alcofaello aoaiuta telroxiBa
4 g* 0t modlmi hydroxide are d isso lved  la  5 ml# 
of warm dlatllled w ater ami d ilu te d  to  100 ml# w ith  ■ 
ethanol# 3?h© e o la tio n  le  standardised la  the aauaX 
way#
Substrate solution
1 g, af pas?e 11%)lei© ©oiâ obta&aeB fs?o® the 
Hormel Ihstitut©; Miaaeeo'fea» le sajjoalfieâ ovep« 
Might with © slight eseeee o:f alooholle ® soaiiim 
hydroîîiâe eolutioa, ®Ms la diliatocl to 500 ml* 
with aistilled water»
A 20^ eolatloîs in distilled, water is used to 
©top the enaya® reaction,»
Araeottopotaga;
A 5^ ealutlorn In diatllleS \mtev la ueed#
$he lilgar tJviapak ape a tr o pho tome ter 1® iwbû with 
wavelength at 234 mp# allt width 51 and 1 cm# eella*
Reaotloh flaska
She reaotios is earrleS out in X73 lal. ©enioal 
flwke# $W8Q are thoroughly olesmdd toy goaklag 
overnight in © strong sodium hydrogsiao solution*
IPhon they are thoroughly rinsed vrlth tap and
then distilled vsater toefore drying for use. Between- 
assays they may toe rinsed thoroughly with distilled 
water and dried* Soaps and detergoiats should- never 
toe used for Gleaning these# siaoe the presenee of 
suoh. sui’faoe aotlvo agents may Interfero with the assay,
$he reaetion ie oarrlsd out In the prepared ooaleal 
flasks# the additions toeing made in the following order.
Addition Re.aotlo» Flask llanli; Flask
1 Eeaotlon touffes? # 80 ml. lieaetloa "buffer# SO ml
















She rsaetloa Duffer Is added to the flasks and Is 
thoroughly ehh&en up. After the suDatrate solution 
and the potassluia eyanlde have Deem added the flask Is 
shaken up# She emyme solution, 0»05 to 0*9 al. # Is 
added from a isleroDurette with a eaplllary attaohmexat* 
fhe flask is rotated during the addition and also during 
the time the reaotioa is proseeding. As soon as the 
enayme is added# a stop wateh is started and after 
exaetly one minute'the sodium hydroxide is added to 
stop the réaction» She optieal density of the 
solution is msasured in the epeetrophotometor against 
the Dlank solution prepared as ahove*
m%
HïïfHOBS KOITITi)B1T33Ï40PÎM
OM EBieæROHîosBSïa papbh ssrips
gitatOK,
1# ayaz*cly8l0 of t W  pyctela mpote by
m à  âcvelepmemt of #.# amino m%üB pro#, 
ânoe# with nlnhydrln*
$he paper atrip wa® dried at 105^ for 5 mine*
then a atrip of filter paper soaked In 0#,.!# trypei 
placed an. top of it# $hey were then held tightly
held at a temper at w e  of 
n strip was then removed 
dried for 1 minnte at 109^# After spraying with 
0#3ÿl minhydrin it was dried again at 189^ for 5 mine
Ê* Hydrolysis of protein® with alkyl anlphatoB 




paper wae dried at 1©§^ for 5 min®* than a 
filter paper» soaked in a 10^ solution of a oommeroial 
detergent », *^fe©pol'*» was placed on tap and the whole 
placed between two glass plates* ®his was kept at
0 for 90 mine# m û  then the teat paper was dried for
one minute at 109^ » sprayed with ninhydrin and dried
again for 5 mine# at 0
3* HaîîÉiîhaloae tolaok.
goluTiausï'* (a) Baturatea solutioa ot aa^^thale#©
tolftok 12.B#‘gG0 iîi «lethyl alooDol 
oOjûlîaiiali'ig Wfo aoetlo aoid«
(to) Isiîiiyl aleotool ooalîalning aoeTi© 
aôiâ»
(e) Methyl alochol.
She papes? strip after toeiag dried for 90 mins», at 
105® WEB Immer Bed la the dye solutloa fox? 10 mias.
Shen after toelag waahed xvlth solution (to) uatil the 
toaokg3?ouaa oolwr was a pale tolue and washing with 
methyl aloohel# the paper strip was dried in a ourreat 
of ivarm aii?*
4. "Photographio" method.
SolutionsI« (a) 8*5 g, silver nitrate in 100 ml,
of water aaci one drop of dilute 
hitrie acid added,
(to) 173 S’, sodium eartooaata 1» 1 litre 
dis’tilled water.
(o) 10 g, hydroquinone in 100 ml, alcohol.
(d) 100 g# sodium thioaulphate in 1 litre" 
distilled water.
Ihô paper was dried as toefore at log® ator 5 mias. 
iîhea dipped la solntioa (a) for g lains,» th#a waahGd 
la xvater for 5 mlas. It was tfeea dipped la a 
solution aontalalag 10 ml, of solutloa (e) to 100 ml* 
of eolation (to) for two and a half jninatss* It was 
washed for half a minute mill then dipped la solution 
(d) for tevo and ,a half minutes* After washing for 
g mlas* It was dried la a warm ourreat of air*
S. Bromophonol tolue*
Solutloaas- (a) %§ hromoiihenol tolue la ggÿg ethyl
aloohol saturated with merourlo 
ohl03?ide*
(to) Methyl aloohol ooatalnlng 1^ iaer«
Gurlo ohlox'ldo*
(e) methyl aloohol*
She stylpB wore dried for 30 mlns* at 108® * Shey 
were first immersed for g mlns, la the toromophenol tolue 
solution and the exoess of dye removed toy four washings 
la methyl aloohol oontalalag laereurio ohlorlde. fhls 
washing took half an how to oor#lote* Who solution 
was kept moving over the strips. She oxoess mercuric 
chloride was removed toy washing the strips in methyl 
alcohol* ®he strips f/ere finally dried in a current 
of warm air*
am'KC® 0F BH30IROMIORBS1S
iuxawj  w  ïïB i!0 ® E O W G H 1 3 ÏS
types of àppteatUB Wre weeâ.
1. fhi® i© a parspQx toox» measuring 48 x 18 x 8© m* 
with a heavy gl-asa liS» Four pai'titione ruia the length 
of the box at its hase diviaiug it into five oompart** 
monte. All of theeo oompartmoate, oxeopt the soatre 
eontain the buffoi? eolution#. the outer pair also oontaia 
the oarbpa elootrodee (diameter 6 ram») whioh protrude 
from the onde of the tank through ruhbsr bungs, Ihe 
outer partition on eaeh eido has six holes (diameter 6 mm,) 
spaoefi at equal intervals along its length near its free 
upper edge. Small wieks fill these and dip into the 
Duffer solution on either side eonnoeting the inner and 
outer ooropartttents eleotrieally. She purpose of this 
arrangement is to prevent the pS ehanges at the 
eleotrodes from 3?eaehing the imaer oompartmonts. She 
slender glass rod whioh ruse down the centre of the box 
19,5 era, above the base (17 era, above the liquid levels) 
suspends the filter paper strips. She whole apparatus 
is mounted on a base with levelling sorews to give a 
level base to prevent siphonâiîîg between the compartments 
hy way of the filter paper strips and wioïts»
i# le a Iflpûk îl** s B** % &*
at the b M p b of which are flzeâ two ]per$]ge:% eiippoifte 
'I** thick# 2** wl#e amê 21 em# Im height-# holding a 
6 mm# dlametea? glaee rod 19-#5 om# ahovci the haee# 
i’hero are four oompsrtmante *» 10§" E I*** x «# 
oomieoted at eqaidlatant pointe hy wleke# §** diameter# 
pasalBg through holee in the partition helow the 
ourfaee of the partition*
3)he oarhon eleotrodee a%*e 0 mm* Im diameter with 
hraes terminais and are held in position by rubber 
gs 1*2 om# Im dg
$he whole le mounted on a base 13** % 10** % -&**
held in position by strips of perspe:& and then tlila 
is held on a wooden base 13** %; 12** % §** by wooden 
atrips# She whole is mounted on levelling sorewe provided
the hood covering the whole ia made of perapem 
and is 10&** high# resting on a rubber ring on a 
perspex base#
llectrolyte.
W  buffer 04 mis# w/^ potassium 
ate and 18 mis# If/3 disodlum I 
luted to 300 mla# with diatllled ws‘-
1# X^> Bromophomel blue In iSfl ethyl aloohol aatmrated
with merowio ohlorlde*,
2# Methyl alcohol containing îÿl morowle ohlorlde#
3-* Methyl alcohol#
>er
Whatman HO'#l for apparatus 1-* stripe 50 % 5 am#
" * " " 2# ** 57 % 0 am#
fhe four oompartmemte im the tank m?a filled with 
the buffer to the levels of the wioke buû atripe of 
Whatman io#l filter paper are plaoeâ Im poeitiom#
Whom the tank Is loaded the lid 1$ replaced ami the 
8tripe are allowed to booome saturated hy oapillarity^ 
After am hour the atripe are straightemei out with 
glass rode so that they are held at their ends to the 
immer partit!ome hy aurfaoe taiwiom# ami all liquid 
levels are adjjuotei to the eamo height# Shorn the 
liquid to he tented ie applied hy .meam® of a mlora# 
syringe at the apex of the filter paper strip Im a 
marrow hami extemilmg to 9 mwi# of the edge om either 
aide# She H i  la replaoai ami the potemtlal applied, 
She apparatuB in al3mwecl to rum the allotted time 
ami the atrip® are them removed from It ami dried for
g#' #$ ■ ■ Shey ara them #vel0%)ea as f^ Xlowa^ .
üH&Ggr'@d?e jÉ&ar&t &5#&e3N&0(I g ;al%ü8$ ;lm t&wa 
phemol blue aolutiom mmâ t M  "e%oeee of êgre la removed 
bÿ fous? waehimga la methyl alcohol aolutâoa qomtalalag- 
mcz'Ourlc qhlorld#* ' l%la lïvaohlmg takes half mi hour 
to. .oomglete ead It wee fotma that the eolutloa muet W  
kept moving over the etrlpe» fhe-'Oagoeee- merourle  ^
ehlorl&e le remevea hy waehlag the 'Otrlpe la methyl  ^
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Wà©a expossâ to high voltage cathode i*adia'fel0îx 
the oaroteaoid plgiashts of Imtter are bleached aad 
th@ huttes? bscoines rasiold* Slae©- ât la well Imowa 
that ©aeh pigments ai?© destroyed hy a coupled 3?aactioa 
with fatty peroîsldoe catalysed hy 'Uhe uacaturated fat 
cxlûaceé the possibility of a similar reaction 
meohaaiem Initiated by the ionising effect of the 
radiation, has been. Investigated*
Blnolele acid aad^paeroteae were used as the 
model eyetem. Although the proportloa of octa** 
deoanolo acid present in butter fat is 18*9^ while 
there Is only â*lfî oetadeoadlenoio acid it was decided 
to use linoleie acid because at its more reactive 
unsaturated centres oxidation Is first likely to take 
place In butter.
Garotojio was dlrcetly affected by radiation, but 
when Irradiated la the prosenco of liaolsle aoid, the 
latter, Instead, of having aa acoolerating effect on 
tbs bleaching of the carotene# actually protected It 
to a oertaln extent from oxidation* Shere was also 
found to be a formation of conjugated hySroporoxiios 
on exposure of linoleio mold by itself and in the 
presence of carotene* fhe results showed no direct 
slBJllarlty to the llpoxidase réaction*
A different pattern of rooulto found on 
Im^adlatlon of butter and therefore there appeare to 
he no correlation between the reaction of butter and 
that of the model egetem# fhefe are lesa eon jug a/bed 
hydroperoxide© pro©ont In butter at the higher dosage© 
due* porhape,' to aeoondary oxidation taking place to 
a greater extent than the primary formation of oon^ 
jugated hydroperoxldea. (ühe mmount of oarotenoidB 
doatroyed inoreaaod ?/:lth dosage*
She effect of temperature on the reactions 
caused by ii^radiatlon conflzmed the direct effect of 
the raya on both carotene and lino lei o acid as v/ith 




ItelBg the fm% yarn?© çonsiderable Interest 
h m  been aroueed im the peasibllity of ste:r:llising 
fooSBtaffs with ©ithez» j3 oz? X ..x'aâlatioas oUtaiiied 
fa?08i eleo'teostatio gsaeaatars &f the ¥aa der Graaf Oï» 
liaeav 8OO03L@i'@tov types ow f3?oia a^ aclioaetlve waste 
pvoâuets.* Aïaoagst many roaetions inâueeâ la food** 
Btwffe Ijy the ioïiiaing offoots of these Eradiations# 
oxidative d@toï*ioz»at,ion of fat has pi’oseatoâ, a major 
prohlom#
Im 1950 Makerjee z'oportod that altra-violst
light and X<»rays indaoeâ ranoidity in hnttor fat, 
this only took plaoo if oxygon was 'présent dnrlzig the 
radiation and there was so peroxide formation when 
irradiated in vacuo. A;?tor irradiation, th03?e was 
an inorease in the amount of peroxide formed during 
storage when the hatter had heon irradiated in oxygen 
hut no iaorease in after effects when irradiated in 
vacuo even if exposed to air afterwarda. Ho also 
treated varlouo -pure aoida with ÏÏ,?, light «md found 
there was a feohl© formation of aldehydeo vdth lower 
fatty acids. fhe unsaturatod acids, linoleio sold 
and linoIonic acid* formed poroxidse.
Dmm at Im 1.9#^ amd agulm M ©  in 1950^ 
fowa that M @ h  #eea oathoda m%ym pseeauoea elmllag? 
ramoiaity in brnttea?# She gaa?CKlia value© iua^eaaaâ 
with the amcuat of doeago reqelveù but the a?ate of 
iacz^eUBo did mot appear to he llmear* fho oramge*»" 
ye llow  colour of the butter wae deetazoyed auulmg 
radiatioa# (Bhle was oomflrmed by Eammam amâ Boag^
Im 1998 wing the eleG%*oz% beam of a Yarn âer 0raaf 
generator at 1,8 MeV, amd they foima that the amoimt 
of per03siclee towmBû varied with the temporatmze of 
the radiatlom# Alao* it appeared that the oarotemoid 
deetruGtiom wa# proportlomal to the doeage amd the water
o
oomtemt of the ayetem# ihater Emmam amd Shepherd 
reported dieeoverimg eertaim eooomdary effeete om
atorage ae MWAerjee had foumd with lw*raya and thoee 
varied with the temperature of etarage* She lower 
the temperature of both Irradiation and storage the 
greater wae thlB Imoreaee Im perosildee# Hammam and
A Ÿ
Boag ^ ' have ©howm that there are two roaotloma going
om In  the b u tte r*  f i r s t l y  the re a a tio n  o f the umeat## 
ura tod  aoMs and aeooadly a reaetlom which % ey have 
tentatively called the fre e  radicle chalm remetion,
She after effect was found not to be related to the
phyaioal state of the butter but only due to a 
qhemleal effect imduoed at low temperature# She 
amount of perosldo formed depemda m  the amoumt of 
oxygen preeemt in the butter* the peroxide value raaohing 
a limiting - value at each oxygen level#
Shia after effect has been reported by Aotrach# 
Borbye* Braaeh and Huber in irradiated fish oil©* but 
they alee report an Initial dmtruotlom of the peroxidee 
preeemt in untreated oil#
In 1950 Mead^ showed that when llmelele aeid wae 
irradiated with !^ray the amount of ooujugated# 
oxidieed aoide formed varied with the radiation dosage 
used but that if the amount of radiation was kept con#, 
étant the concentration of product hoar© an approximately 
linear relationship to the concentration of the substrate# 
I*rom hi© reeult© he euggeated that the reaction waa elm'#* 
liar to the free radicle theory of autoxtdetlon#
However * he %'eported that trweg trena ieomere were 
formed during radiation but in autoxldatioa alia scia 
laomere have heon always reported*
She striking feature ohaerved during %§,radiation 
of butter waa the hleaching of the yellow oarotonoid 
pigmenta present# ®hia bleaching which occurred during 
the radiation continued on storage for several weeks
after irradiation* Blnoe lipoxiâaàa imdmeed rancidity 
of fats 1© charaotarlmed by a ©lW.lar bleaahlng of 
aesoole/Wd oaroteaolda It ##e a matter of some Interest 
to revise oxpezimenta with a view to examining 
a 1ml lari ties and dlff eremoom in the remetlom meehanleme.
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Van der Graaf Electrostatic Generator
93EpQ3?Æa0at0 oêwi be dlvlûeë iato #o seotioas,
■feïiô OffSQ'b of the jjaâlatloa oa firstly @w@ liaoleio 
eolê aaâ pare p-oarotene anâ 8@Q0aâ].y oa hatter.
%he aouroe of the M g h  spoaâ oatixoâ© raya was a 
Yaa B.or fîraæ? generator eapahle of dellvei’iag ostbodo 
rays at eaergies up to S.8 SeT la a workliig power 
range of ahoat ^,#00,000 to 1,000 >000*^00 grara^ -rep* 
par Mhute* ffihe aleetron beam from this maohlae has 
$ peastratioa in water of 8 eia* biat it oaxi oaly 
peBetrate 1 ora,, iato solid material sueh as hatter*
33*0 Va» der Oraaf goaerator is show 1» Mg» 1*
Axi oleotron oharge is applied to the fast aovJag 
Insulated holt aafi the helt oarries the charge to a 
high voltage tem&Bal», thus oreatlïig as eleotrio 
field dovjB the leiîgth of the evaoimted aoeeleratlon 
tube* BleotrOas omitted froai a heated oxithode are 
aooelerated down the tubs by this potential dlfforoaoo 
betweott the high voltage terminal and the lower end of 
the aoeelerator* $Ms elootron beam passes through 
boam*»0omming aagnotlo or olootrie fields which control 
the lateral beam intensity distribution* After paesing 
through a six*ineh . aluminiuiB window the heaia strikes
S M e  1^ pa^aea
through nn a ooatti,nuom0 halt#
%he rai^latlom doéea #ero eotlmateê from the time
Ü1Iziterval of e%06m,*e alo% with "beam ;powar oalomlatloma # 
IMepeMeat &etermlwblom of the êoae for each sample 
waa ma^e hy ohem&oal <aioalmetryi She 03$lüatlo% of 
fo3:TOus solutlone by the sfadlatlo^ i to ferric warn
eetlmatoA by meame of the heoWmi model DO epoetro'*
IPphotometer" "# oolutlone were pla3,oed im ampoalee
and irradiated# lying hoz^i^oatally in the belt# heelde 
the sample#
She roentgen is the fimdmaeatal dosage unit for 
radiation m M  it la defined as a oert&in WBmtlty of 
ionisation# one roezitgea Wing that %uaatlty of 
radiation whioh produeee in 1 oo# of air ioma om^rying 
1 00U Of eleotrioity of either sign# ■ Shat is o m  
roentgen forma 2#08g 10^ ion paire/eo# As the
energy woesoary to produce one ion pair ie constant 
the roentgen is also an emergy miit# 83 ergs per gram 
of air or B3 ergs per gram of tieew# Per alpha and 
beta rays the imit of doamge is roentgen<»e%ulvstleat'# 
phyeloal (r^p) which is defined ae that doee which 
produqee energy absorption of @9 erge per gram of 
tissue*
« ü s w o iîe n B
Whe liaolaio aeid was o m M l m â for thg clovolopmoat 
of ooaJugaiiGÔ îiyâroporoxlios by % W  otMy of tW
Vlolot abeorptloîi at 854 mjx* fflke absorptions wero 
jiieagmTOü oa a Beolsraaaa 8pooti'ophotomotor aacl the 
systeias usetl were ae deeerlbea by Blaia, Hawthorn aM
®oaa®*
She following rsageiits wei'e wea*'#
pH 6*0 «* 18 ml* of If/lS aisoclium hyârogoa phosphate 
m û  88 ml* of M/lg potasBiTO dlhySrogea phosphate 
âiluted to 000 ml* with distilled water*
1*9 rag* of oaroteae (QC^  p *10# cx ) dissolved ia 
ml* of a mixture of aeetoae-ethcmol (75/25V/T).
20# solation used to elavify eolation*
4 0* Of oaUEJtlo soda pellets dissolved in 5 ml* 
of warm distilled water and diluted to lOO.jî,!» with 
ethanol*
Sodiora lino le ate aolatloa
Mnoleio aoid from the Hormel Inetitutloa.
(ioâiaô value 180,87} sspoaifisd overaight with, 
slight ©KO900 of normal slootoolio oaustio ooda 
Boltttioïi and thon diluted with dis ti lled ivater so 
that one al» of this solution oontaitta X mg, of 
llmoleio aoi€,
ihs ooa.ts.iaes*B used were glass orystallislng dishes 
covered with alumlaiim foil ana "the depth of the 
solution radiated was 1 cm, from on© diroetioa only*
(4
4 ml* of oaz’otoao solution were added to 50 ml, 
of pH 6,0 phosphate buffer and this soSittiosa was 
placed in » centaines? after thorough mining. After 
irraiiatisn of this eoataS-ner 80# oaustio soda, was 
added in the amount of B ml* per SO ml* reaction 
mixture and after mi%i% the absorption at 4 dp mu was 
immediately found, OJho tolsede used ooataiaod oaly 
buffer and eaustlo soda, ia the amounts given above, 
lïhe eoatrol, made up in a similar manner to the sample, 
was kept at room temperature for the same time as the 
sample was being irradiated,
|b) XinolQio e,oM
0*p ml, of the linolaid aeid was diluted with 
P0 ml, of pH 0,0 phosphate buffer aad irradiated. After
the pH m m  laqreaaea hy the aciaitioiri of 
e$o.B#o BÙÜB m  Sm  the owoteme âeteminatioa* ®ho
eolutloia was teeteê agalmet a Wffe%/oaamtle eoda 
him# at ^34 ant a ooBtTo.l almllw to the réaction 
eolation wae toeted at the eame time*
< 6 ) Mnolaic. noifl aft4....aTOoAmc
A eolation w m  irradiated containing 0#S ml, of 
llmoloio aoid Bolatioa# 4 ml# oamtene eolation am#
50 ml# of phoephate hmffer* After irradiation 20^
oamatio mode w m  added ae tt% (a) and (h) and the 
aolutiom vfae shaken thoroughly# It #ae tested at 
465 y  against a phosphate hnffer/oanetio soda blank 
and then it was dilated 1:4 with pH 6#0 phosphate 
Wffer and the II.*T# mheorptiom determined at ‘234 y  
against a plioephate blank# A,eontrol mtm run with 
the same solution keeping it for the same length of 
time .as the irradiated a ample#
Ho tea
1#, fh.e oarotene and linoleie acid should not he mixed 
until juet before irradiating#
2# %he llnoleie aold must W  fresh heeauae #  the 
danger of the hleaohlng of the oarotene by preformed
peroxides*.
3# flie acetone ahsorha in the region of S34 W  which
the e rro r o f the method and I f  oontim ed 
work was being dome m  th is  it would be better to 
improve the syetem by wing another eolvent* Row^ 
every the error le  email w ith  careful preparation o f
'#
4# ®h# ear#terne ehomH he stored Im # brown or-
eovered bottle at room temperature mid the limolelo 
mold should be firmly sealed m â  stored at 0^ to 4^ #
9# the solution must be tested tm soon as poeelble 
after Irradiation#.
2.» B t l B
She butter was irradiated in oiroular tine È om*- 
thick and of di erne tor ? om# It was Grade AAA house# 
hold butter and the whole butter was used* She butter 
was used as delivered without mif attempt to Imolude 
more water or oxygen m- it n m  thought that equi# 
librium conditions would have been reached by the 
butter from the time of packing# It would have been 
difficult to rogroduee unnatural oonditioma and in. the 
past it has been fouM that there la disagreement 
between the x^ esults when fat has been separated from 
the butter and washed with distilled water and 
saturated with air^# All comparative tests wore
done on the.same sample of butter# %he cane were
--35^.
Ml l e a  with wMcSa wafâ #moo#@a ôowa fimiy#
«ffiâ lîhea aealBcl la ai,v aacl irraâla’Seâ ôa 'both sides 
at a%roxlmately 0^ ualess ethezemlss stated*
fhe btttteri? vfas sampled 4a two ,ays> te etady 
firstly th@ amowit o.f ooa|wgateû àyâropersKlâes aad, 
seoottdly, the amoaat of oarOtenolds,
isthod»
0,5 g, af fat wore saponified wi'ljîj. S#S ml» of 
normal aloohollo sodimi hydï'Oxlcle overnight at room 
teaperaturo and then dissolved la dlstlllod mter and 
made up to 50 ml, 6,5 ml, of this solution wore 
added to 160 ml, phosphate buffer and then 8 ml, of ZQfn 
sodium hydroxide solution were added. After thorough 
shaking it was tested immediately at E§0 ap. against a 
buffer/sodium hydroxide blank* A ooatrol butter, 
unlrradiated, was tested with the sample to make the 
oorreotlon for autoxidatloa.
5 g, of butter were shaken up with approximately 
35 ml* of aloohol/aoetone mixture (75/85V/V) and then 
left overMght at room temperature in a dark cupboard. 
She volume of the solution v/as made up to 160 ml* with 
the aleohoï/®aetone solution and then the solution was
thoroughly ehWrnn up* After filte.r:lhg the solution 
was tested; at 465 ap- using en aeetone/aleohol blai'ik* 
A ooatrol butter was tested in the same way as the
ffihe f at and the alooholio sodium hydroxide are 
heated gently at the beginning of the snpoaifloatioa 
in order to got thorough jmlxing. On oaloulating the 
results the values of pigment dsotruotion and inoi-ease 
in absorption at 830 mja. wore oorrooted by the oontrol 
values so aa to eliminate the ordinary autoxidation, 
effects talcing place at the sumo time*
W&e formation of hyawpwoxldoB wa#
f#13L0weâ Dy oompar&ng dlreot$gr, #%$ optical deneltles 
a#" 234 m)i of the aolutloae-* $he pevoemtago of 
aavotoae âegfeôyect i& the eolmtiom me fotmi %f. 
oaloulatiag what fraotloa the aoevaaso Im the optical 
aemeity was of the optical cloaslty at 465 mp of the 
original solmtlom#
With hatter the optical denaltleo reoo2?âeâ wore 
oorreoteê to 5*0 g# for the aarotemol# âaetraotioa 
ami 0*5 g* for the formation of ooîi|mgat©i hydro-' 
peroxides* fhe results were them treated as above 
with the pure ehemioale*
Where the contrôle are reported with the results 
the latter have mot beam oorreoted with respect to 
the 00mtrois*
With the llmoleie-oarO'teme ayateme the différent 
sets of results are mot diraotly oomparahle* $he 
age of the llmoleie acid was différent in some eases 
ami it was found that slightly oxidised limoXelo add 










Radiation dosage (rep x 10
1.0
PiK. 2
The relationship between diene conjugation and radiation 
dosage in phosphate buffer at pH 6.0
Upper curve: 
Lower curves:
2 mg. per cent linoleate 
1 mg. per cent linoleate
1* lAaoHaio acM
(à) 3^ 4nolaio acitU
Iji %g# S e«?e reô03?cleâ #,e resuj'Is of 'few© ©siperiments 
compa3?ing the forma'W.oa of. owgagated hjrtteoiissfOKiâss 
at âiff ©3?eat lave la of. eathoâo ^aâ,iatioa ana It oaii he 
Been, that the me the# is 3?ep:f?oâ'a©eahls» Sh© amoœxt of 
ooajugated hÿ'âsjopsrassicle.s fosraet! Ôa radiation iaoraaaes 
YJlth inareaglîig dosage anfl the relatiOhsMp Is 
approximately linear with no tailing off at higher 
dosages# It was also fouacl that i»areaa.4ng the 
aoaoenteatioa of lAnoleie mold in the solutlea- 
laereaeed the ooB^ugatloa approximately in proportion.
$ m m  I
Bffeot of temperatmre on irradiation of linoXeic aeld 
( aoaoentratloa of lino lei o sold 1 Big#/100 ml#)
^0 #. #  3 *10 *>50
âÆ>®wptî0m a%
mp G#0# @#10g 0#101 0#075 0#O64
I #L0wB the of temperatm^^ e of
im the degree of eonlagatioa Im. the IlaoXeio 
aold# 5!here iB a deoreaee la ooagi^atlea ae the
température :W lawered# le mot la agreememt
a
with the 3:*eeulte obtaimed by othe^ ZB' om hatter which 
showed am laoreaae Ih the mmoimt of 03^datlom as 
aeterm^.aed by other methode with Xowwlng of 
temperature of radlatlohi Hydropero:)(lde formation 
aeeoolated I'^nlth dlome oom^ugatlom would normally 
lead to auhee<^ uemt gol^merloatlom or other eeeomdary 
reaotloms of the fatty aold ohalme^ whloh 1#_ turn 
would be aeooolated with lo^e of abi^orptlom at §34 q^a,* 
ghore are thus two possible escplmatlom of this Sable* 
She low ering  o f tem perattwe m ight e ith e r re a u lt Im am 
overall deereaeo in oscldatiem# or alternatively an. 
laereaoe may have taken i*laoe whloh was masked by 
seeomâary reaction proteete*
She eeoomd eonoluelom eeeme t)ie more probable In 
view of E6#nW'*0® data om butter# and the storage data 
given in Sable %I lem# support to thle vimv&
of Btomg©' OH IfmoIWio mold after Irraaiatloa 
(oonooHteatioa of llmolelo aolA 1 %#/lO0 MI#)
M 03@#008 rep)
Œomporaturg of
storage ■ 0 40 3 #%30
ADeorptioH at &34 B# Oomtrol




234 Bip after 4 &## 0*I$g 0*O$4 0#04t *•
]Èif 3&2P3pear33 3S'ü03?(&&se s&4s li3L&;li 1;(3%&]o<33?2a;bt%3?<BS) <3i&&8e(l
Imereaae# oomgugatlom while mi lower temperatures it la
graimalljr deoremalmg* #iem eompared with the oomtrola 
jlik :l33 3%ee%i "taia/G IbOieape dLss saai 3Lhe3ree&&;(a jL&
them im all eaaea e%eept «16^ whioh remalHB the aame 
amê that Im all eaaee IrradiatioM cleoraaaea the amoimt 
of eoH^ugatioa taking plae# im liwleio aciia mt 
etarage# fhe rapid iaereaae im ahaorptioH of the 
a0ht.rola atoreci at 40^ and 3^ ia of the pattern to he 
OKpeeted from normal aato^idation midar thoae eon#^  
ditioHO# Binee dual iaterpretatlona may he plaoed on 










Radiation dosage (rep x 10 )
Pig. 3
The relationship between carotene destruction and
radiation dosage
Upper curve: 0,12 mg, per cent carotene dispersed
in phosphate buffer at pH 6,0
Lower curve: 0,12 mg, per cent carotene in presence 
of 1 mg, per cent linoleate in phosphate 
buffer at pH 6,0
conjugation aa a criterion of degree of oxidation» tlie 
question of the validity of thia method ariaes# fhla 
^iXl he dealt with in the diecuaaion*
(h) Carotene#
Pig# 3 ahowa the effect of IrraKllatlon on e^atema 
containing p-carotene in the aheonoe of ,a fatty 
auhatrate# She carotene la directly destroyed 'by the 
radiation and although there la a tailing off at 
hlglier doeagea t h l e  could he due to lack of aval lability 
of oxygen or of carotene#
III
Effect of temperature on irrad:Uit:lon of carotene 
(Doa%e ^ 0391000 rop)
femperattix*0 40 3 **16 ##30
fù Destruction 91 56 67 42
As i%hle III shows free^ aing decreases greatly the 
effect of Irradiation as would bo expected from standard 
radiation theories» If oax’otene is directly affected by 
the ionising raye » It was attempted to directly 
obtain storage effects» hut bleaching waa so ra%)ld in 
this system that the results were inoonelualvo#
(o) Carotene imû. lino lei c aold together#
IBho lower curve in Pig* 3 ehowe that the linolelo 
acid Instead of acting ao an activating agont» as would 
he expected were the llpoxldaoe analogy oorroot» aotualXy 
has a px"Oteotivo notion towards the oarotoie * With 
higher cloaageo the amount of oax^ oteno deetroyed» Inetead 
of being oonatant with Inoroaalng dosage as when 
carotene Is Irradiated alome » inoroaeoa gradually# 
Although treated to the same dosage the amount of 
carotene destroyed did not reaoh the maximum amount» 
namely 65^ » obtained on irradiating carotene alone*
lOABXE IV
‘Mfect of temneratm^o on radiation and Bto3?age
of linoleata-^ oarotene mixtures 
(Dosage - 639,000 rep)
temperature ^0 40 3 #*16 ^30
fo Dotraction of
Caroten
3oro storage 78 80 57
4 days storage
Biere Is least destruction of carotene at lower 
temperatures again confirming the direct action of the
radiationi the qaroteae instead of through the 
hydroperoxides m  predicted# fhere is a slightly 
greater destruotlon of the carotene at 3^ than at 
40^ which may indicate that there may he some action 
through the peroxides* . Again there Is 3.ese 
destruction of the pigments than when, carotene is 
Irradiated alone at and at #16^ but at 3^ and 
##30^  there la more destruction of the carotene in 
the presence of lino lei o aeicl#
In the storage testa the aaetmt of carotene 
c&s*e*1b%r()32(3cl during the etorago jpea^ dLod la greatest srb 
*30^ although the total amount of carotene deatfoyot 
during irradiation and storage la lose then at 3^#
9!jlB3%IS IF
Variation of linoloie acid concentration
(Dosage :: 297*000 rep)
Concentration of lino laic
(&(%%,& (3% 3L0*':'%() {) ]L*ir8 3;* !)8 'f,:LS 310.71
fa Destruction of carotene 57 36 B3 50 7#
IP%*c*%& i;%ie %&l)0Tr(3 1satl>]Le 311; aiss eseen tïi3&'b 3&2* Iblie
amount of linoleic acid is increased In the solution the 
3&;&(>ia23'% ()3L (5arolGe%ie (%<s8"k3?o;ped jrdLDrslbOLgr (&Ga&a?e3&32es3 't)%rb




Radiation dosage (rep x 10 )
2.0
Effect of cathode raya;on butter fat and butter pigmenta
Conjugation of diene
Destruction of pigments
1*98 % the amomit of cm?ofmm
destroyed Inoreaees^ , 0he eareteae deetynckloii thw 
va rie s  ir re g u la r ly  with the amount o f w e a tu ra te d  aold 
greeemt Im the aelutiom a M  a poeeihle exj^laaatloa le
e m g g e e t e â  tn t h e  i i s e u s ^ l o i i #
2* ,|BâSâ£^
l3?oa t W  resulljB sliown. 4a fig* 4 It is seen that 
p-j?aye attaek the fat e»a pigmente in bntte%' In a 
different way from that with the pare ohemloal eyetem, 
®he eonlugated hydreperesgldes and the pigment In the 
huttea? are hoth deereaslng with inoreasing dosage hut 
there Is no simple relationship between them*
fable VI shovif© the destruetlon of pigments under 
varying ooMltions of irradiation and storage*
Bffeet of stox»age on 1)utter after Irradiation 
# Deetruotlon of pigmente '
Storage Temperature °0 m- 40 3 —16 -30




BO M 56 35 57
903 24 55 58 69
-10 37 58 61 90
-50 24 40 59 56 67
OOa'Sratf #
(served ï»‘îî mwm'- i|»sparata#a0#
V##
fABEi fïl
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'#«## îvri* oemt. ##%,
#*-## l),*:uy 0*199 0*177 
o.Big 0*010 o*;i99 0.895 
OtflP Q.0',% 0*1# 0.884
#*a# 0,108 o'.i# 0.24a
# #  ## falgtufftiS* w$M% aeereas# of
W  s'ï'&eran® %lm@# with hilg&eet 
&S9 i»f fîiô-ssî e#r@d mtà WW&.A$@@ at -30® as
thou^t but those Irradiated at -16® and 3® and stored
» The pigments in the oontrols were all 
destroyed to a laaeer escteat thesa those irradiated.
In most oasea there is more oon^ugation at 3® 
than at 40® hat there is a degrease again to -16® and 
then a rise at -30®. The highest eaount of eonjugation 
0genre at 3® ag irradiated temperature and -30® storage 
temperature* one of the temperature eorahinations where 
there is the highaet dgstrnotion of pigment.
Again there is less forimtio» of oonjugatad hydro- 
peroxides at 3® and #16® in the irradiated sample 
eompared with the unirradisted sample. Again in this 
experiment the possihilitios of a dual interpretation 
arieas and this will he disoussed later*

ït le fa^ om the âata tliat there
ie m  parallel hetweeii the e^faot of /3 •^raclfatlora mm4 
that of llpoxlâaee on the oarotomo^ l^iholeate eyetom 
âesorihecti, Moreover# the hleaehlmg of totter tmâer the 
emme oemêltlome of racllaliion appeara to fo%ow a aome^ 
what ëlfferomt meehanlem to that of the oarotemom 
linoleate ayetem*.
Oarotene is direatly deatreyed hjr ft #radlatioa*
She preaoBoa of limoleio aoid ia oonceiitratioBa of up 
to 8 mg# per 100 ml* merte - a o art aim proteotiv® 
inf luemot on the earoton® tot at higher aoaceuteationa 
thia effeet deoreaaea* Shia effeot may refleet the 
dieperaioa of the ayetem rather tliam a fundamental 
oharSûtariatie of the radiation effect* At low levels 
of radiation the ear®ten® doatruot'iou aiirvea are similar 
in the preaenoe an# shpanee of limolaie mold* hut at 
higher levels the rate of earoteue deatruetion le 
greater In the preeenoe of limleio sold* She 
deetruotiom ourve for oarotenoida ia totter la of a 
almilar form to that of the llaolole aold#o§r:ot#ae 
a ye tern and it may he that aaalogoua reaatioaa are 
telciag plao0#i
Im the mheemee of earotoaan. liaolele aoid oxlûimB 
under the iafXueaee of p «^ radiation* IJalag oon|ugatlon
**2 6.^-
a oriterlon of oxidation the reaotion approximates 
to # linear funotion of radiation doaage* Owing to 
serious interferonqe from the hlmilca it was %3ot 
poeelble to ohtain reliable figures for dlene eon** 
^agatlon In preaeaoe of oarotoae In the model syetem# 
In Wttor# however# the aheerptlom at 234 tiji do or eased 
with inoraaeing dosage# E"o explanation can he given 
for this phenome%ion on the availahle data hut the 
pOBsihllitleB of polgmwlsatlon might he looked at in 
future studiae# $he oxidation of hntter fat on 
irradiation has he on reported hy previous worlmre#"^^
lennan and  ^found that the off sets of the
irradiation of hntter varied with the temperatm?e of 
the material at the time of irradiatlom# Studies on 
both the model system and on butter at various
temparaturaa of irradiation revealed a rather eompXex 
pioture* lower temperatures decreased irradiation 
effeots on both oarotene and llnolelo aeld when they
were irradiated alone.* In each other^ e preeenoe the 
effeot on qarotene deoreased with deor#asl:Qg temperature, 
With totter the greatest destruction of earotoneids took 
place at #16^#
®he effect of storage after irradiation at various 
temperatures was also complex hut the generalisation may
be made that #i# lower the temperature m%# the
lower the irractiatlen temperature of butter the greater
$he data on aWorptlon at 234 with butter shows 
a déoreaee 1b absorption with inoreaei% doaag© an,cl it 
would be of interest to meek further information on 
this point* At the same time irradiated oampXee of 
limoleio mtii after a marked inoreaoe in conjugatioa 
immediately after irradiation ohowed a a mbee# 
deoreaoe in otorag#* Both require further
One explanatioB of the variation in these results 
may be that two reaotioœ are taking place on irrad#- 
dation and storage# Firstly# there is a formation 
of conjugated hydroperoxides and# aacomdly# a break'# 
down or polymerisation of those to fmother oxidation 
products »■ In some eases the second reaction may be 
taking place to m greater extent than the first and 
therefore there is apparently losei oxidation m  
measured by absorption at 234 mp#
It would therefore appear that this method of 
determining fat oxidation due to radiation might not 
show the whole oxidation that was taking place as the 
primary oxidation at high dosages would proceed too 
quickly to the soeoadary products and therefore would
mot be imeaawéâ* ■ nmmver# It has Imdlcateâ #ie route 
by which these OxMatlons take plao## and If used %n 
oonjimetlom with ether methede of measuring fat 
oxidation would show more olearly the hreakdowa o:‘f
ats ■ • by f/-radiation*
fhe system maed# with l lw le le  a o li and carotene 
would seem to he well adapted to the study of the 
offeét on aatloxldante Im the radiation of fate*
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